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r S~oke detectors may be required in dwellings 
By Bob '!.'ita smoke detectorS by Jan. I, 1ge6 beabletoaffordth Slaff Writer under the changes. C b d I Fem. . beaters are not the s;un~ as G Th ·1 eed th ar on a e Ire ChIef smoke detectors US 
The Carbondale City Council e CoonCI a~ . to e Charles McCaughan said last He said that he did no" 0 ha~ . ir.formally approved ~:;:~~e~od~e~~'~n:nd~n o~~ d'0nth that the vast majont~ of s!"okedetectorsbutop~ Cf10de reVls'~r.s tn the city's housing the ohjectiohs f Co Y·I f eaths m Carbondale resulting cIty Imposmg a penalty on 
code that include a requirement A h· . 0 unCI men rom hres could have been people who do not take a fire ~IT'. < 
for aU homes in the city to be K~I Ie u ones and Patnck avoided if smoke detectors were safety measure by instailing a fG~.' \ ~/. :~. 
equipped with a smoke detector. J ey. .d D~ent. smoke detector. Kelley said R < . -
The council is expected to ones sa I . he supports We regulate w ter heaters residents would not be in ~ ,-, 
formaUy approve the revisions ;nand.:'J~ry t 'dmo~t deteclors and water hi!3ters never killed violation of the housing code for ~ ~ 
next week. All s ingle- and multi. aO~;:\m~':::~ ;~dng~osou;,~;: wy~:;:' sa i~ M~yor Helen not having a fire extinguisher in ~ •. 
unit dwellings in Carbondale houses, but r.ot for rivate es g," .0, f"v~rs man· theIr. homes and hre ex· 
would be · required to have homes. He said the poor J:ay not da~oll smohke QC.ectors: hngUlshers are fire safety ~us says he always knew he'd 
e ey. owever, said water measures as we]). dierromadeadbattery. 
Vaily'Egyptian 
Thursday. 1>eceI':t.a"u, HIM. Vol. 70, No 73 
Slaff PIIMo by _ Shaw 
Dustin Abaonz.a. 3. gave bis mother a hand her car as it was parked in (roDt of the Fields 
Tuesday morning by cleaning the snow (rom Apanments. 
Leighton ties specialization, 
racism in speech to mHE 
By Karen Wiltberger 
Starf Writer 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education listened to nearly two 
hours of testimony Tuesru.y 
:1bout finances and policies 0; 
lIlinois higher education. in· 
cluding a speech by Andy 
Leighton , UndH graduate 
Student Organization president. 
Leighton, who focused his 
speech on breaking boundaries 
of racism through education, 
was th e only student 
representative of the 20 people 
presenting testimony. 
He said Wednesday tha t the 
intention of his speech lOSS to 
" ti e racism to ove r 
specialization. " 
Leighton said there is too 
much emphasis on specialized 
fields and not enough em phasis 
on liberal arts and social 
studies, which are needed to be 
able to understand and accept 
other cultures . 
In a prepared speech, 
Lbghton told the board, " We 
ca" not and should not ignore 
racism when we have it in our 
power to martial the human and 
capiU!1 resources to banish 
racism from our society . 
" We as students and products 
of JUinois ' education system 
need to rmd new and creative 
ways to communicate un-
derstanding among people to 
help bring an end to racism," he 
said. 
Leighton's speech, along with 
speeches from administrators, 
faculty , .• €o."hers and other 
leaders in higher education, was 
an effort to give the board in-
formation on financial needs of 
state institutions and policies of 
themHE. 
Paul Lingenfelter, IBHE 
deputy director for fiscal af· 
fairs , said the mHE invited 
more leaders than ever to speak 
to the board. . 
LingetJelter said that some 
concerns will be dealt with when 
the IBHE makes the fiscal year 
1986 budget recommendations 
at its January meeting. 
Other concerns about policy 
issues, . including tuition, 
rmancial aid and budgetary 
policies could result in extensive 
studies by the lBHE staff, he 
said 
SoutheJ.'l1 I1linois University 
'Life as usual' 
for Che§ter 
after breakout 
By John Krukowski 
sian Writer 
The search for two inmates 
who escaped Tuesday from the 
Menard Correctional Center in 
Chester continued through 
~~~~l="ugh ::i,I~U:~':. 
bank or the Mississippi Riv~ 
said life was going on as usw,1 
for local residents. 
Convicted murderers John 
Edwards Jr., Sl, and Beojamin 
J . Gibson, 46, bad DOt been 
located as of 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
said Nie Howell, of the IDinois 
Department of Corrections in 
Springfield. 
Edwards and Gibson ap-
parenUy walked away from a 
medium security unit outside 
the prison's walls at about 10:30 
a .m. Tuesday. 
Howell said it was the second 
time that Edwards, wbo was 
sentenced to 30 years im 
prisonment in 1981, had at-
tempted an escape. Edwards 
v!as sentenced to one to four 
years imprisonment in 1966 for 
conspiring to escape. 
Howell said the searcb was 
stiU concentrated in Randolph 
County. 
"There's no reason to believe 
they 're anywhere else than 
Randolph County," Howell said. 
"u they pop up in any other 
county we'll relax the search 
here and concentrate it wbere 
it's needed." 
Howell said that there had 
been several reported sightings 
of the two escapees as of 
Wedn""day, but nODI! of the t:alls 
had proven successfUl. 
Local law enforcement of· 
ficials, employees of other 
Illinois penitentiaries and 
"apprehension specialists '· 
were continuing the effort 
Wednesday , Howell said . 
Mayor Slanley Mucieiski said 
the residents of Chester :ire 
laking Tuesday' s inddent 
pretty much in stril!e, boU~ 
because escapes are ncthing 
new '..0 Menan! and because 
tbey ve confldeDce in the 
prison admjnislratioD. 
"People kind 01 trust !be 
warden 8!Id tLey know he'll do a 
good jo!> with the situation," 
Maci"",ki said. The present 
warden is James Tbieret. 
The mayor said that an 
escape usuaUy "doesn't in· 
terrupt the daily routines of 
people" bet'etoSe they realize 
that moot escaJY'e5 lend t~ flee 
awa) ~rom toWII, where their 
chances of being spotted are 
magnified. 
The town felt more emotion at 
the killi!'.g Friday of Menard 
security officer Cecil Harbison, 
30, a Chester resident, than by 
the recent escape, Macieiski 
said. He estimated that 75 
~cent of the Menard starr live 
mChester. 
A Menard inmate, William 
Cre","s, 32. has been charged 
with the murder. 
Edwards was ~cr;bf'd by 
Howell as a whi:e male, 5 feet IU 
incbes tall, weighing i05 pouilds, 
and lIaving white hair and gree.~ 
eyes. 
Gibson was described as a 
white male, 5 feetll inches taU, 
160 pounds, and having brown 
hair and grey eyes. 
This 
GMorning 
Bank robbery suspect caught in Kentucky 
MostlyauDDy: 
blghsln HI 
Men cagers 
winlagainst 
§t. Louis 
-Sports:!4 
By John Krukowski 
Stall Writer 
A suspect in a robbery 
Tuesday of a Murp!.ysboro bank 
was apprehended Wednesdny 
evening in Kentucky , a 
spokesman of the Murphysboro 
Police Department said. 
The spokesma., said that the 
identity of the suspect, along 
with the delails of bis ap-
prehension, were not available 
lor release as of Wednesday 
evening. 
Sgt.Oon CasUebery, another 
Murphysboro police officer, 
said that his department had 
speot Wednesday interviewing 
local botel workers, cab drivers 
and bar workers, in an effort to 
rmd anyone wbo might have 
seen or served the suspect. 
CasUebery said that local 
residents didn't need to take 
special precautions for their 
safety, although be had asked 
that people remain alert to 
anyone matching the suspect's 
description and repor" any 
sightings to one of the in· 
vestigating agencies. 
The robbery was reported at 
1:40 p.m. Tuesday and took 
place at the City National Bank 
of Murphysboro at its Jackson 
Square branch, N. llIinois Route 
1Z7. 
The suspect apparently 
passed a note to a teller whicb 
demanded money and advised 
that he had a gun. The suspect 
fled 011 foot wi!b a yet un-
determined amount of money. 
No resistance was offered to 
the robber and DO one was 
harmed, CasUebery said. 
No customers and only one 
teller were present in the bank 
at the time of the robbery 
CasUebery said. The bank was 
equipped with a camera bUl 
CasUebery said it hadn't been 
determined if the camera had 
recorded any or the robbery. 
$ uso $ 
r-' ... -------,.. 
,. Announcing I 
All Seasons ~ 
Laundromat ! 
Book Co-op 1195 East Walnul ~ (behind University Moll) J. Try our computerized I 
dryers ~ 
-Get back more 
than 50% on 
your used text 
books. 
Here's How: 
Open to the public I 
8.00am-1O:.o0pm daUy if 
~----~ CRAZYt mEN SEND MOM A ... 
CAAIONDALE HAllOWEEN 1 .... 
"Offklo'" T·Shlrtl 
"I AIN'T AFRAID" 
-Bring your books to 
the first floor 
Student Center, 
South End 
December 11-14 
9:00am-4:30pm 
SIGMA KAPPA*AMA 
Now that it's time 
your college ring, about 
choosing the finest-a 14K gold 
college ring from AnCarved_ 
Designed and handcrafted for 
lasting value, an AnCarved 14K 
gold college ring is now more 
affordable than ever. For a lim-
ited time only, you can save $2.5 
on the style of your choice_ StOp 
by to see the entire AnCarved 
collection and custOm options, 
Remembet; it's your year 
for gold! 
JlRTQ1BsYf~ 
UNIVERSITY 
DEC. 3-7' 10-4 BOOKSTORE 
Date Time Place 
Depcisit Required_ MasterCard or ~sa Accepted 
nation 
Reagan orders Cabinet to cut 
$34 million from programs 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Declaring " we must get control of 
federal spending," President Reagan ordered his Cabinet on 
Wednesday to save nearly $34 billion next year through a drastic 
program of either freezing, cutting or eliminating all of the 
government 's domestic programs. The president 's orders include 
tentative approval for eliminating the federal revenue sharing 
program to the states and phaslOg out aU federal subsidies to mass 
transportation programs and the Postal Service, members of 
Congress said. Only Social Security is exempt [rom the edict, which 
will require congressional action to fully implement. Reductions in 
the planned military buildup also are expected to be recommended . 
Indians struggle in aftermath of tragic gas leak 
BHOPAL, India ( AP ) - Bhopal struggled Tuesday to keep up 
with the disposal of bodies of the 1,200 people reported killed by a 
pesticide gas leak. But authorities feared lbe decomposing corpses 
of humans and animals would cause an epidemic of disease in the 
stricken area. Injured wandered the streets, many of them blinded 
by the chemical that spread over their city as they slept Monday 
morning. An estimated 50,000 have been treated in hospitals 
overflowing with the s·..rfering. An Indian government official 
called on Union Carbide, builder of the pesticide piant where the 
leak occurred, to provide relief for the thousands of victims " as it 
!,"ouId have done had this accident occurred in the United States." 
'Comparable worth' study neal'S completion 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The chairman of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission says his agency probably will conclude 
that there isn't sufficient legal backing to push for "comparable 
worth" compensation for men and women holding jobs of similar 
value. Saying a commission task force is nearing completion of a 
study of the complex issue, Clarence Thomas indicated that the 
[ive-m~mber EEOC is prepared to decide early next year that 
comparable worth is unworthy of consideration in pending and 
future job discrimination complaints. 
Question raised over notification of gas leak 
MIDDLEPORT, N.Y. ( AP) - School, fire and FMC Corp. of-
ficials are divided on whether the company notified authorities 
quickly enough last month when a local plant leaked the same gas 
that killed at least 1,000 people in India. More than 500 students and 
teachers were evacuated (rom Middleport Elementary School on 
Nov. 15 after a malfunctioning pump at the nearby plant released 
methyl isocyanate, which the plant uses in manufacturing in-
secticide. 
State 
Union officials feel optimistic 
8S teachers strike talks begin 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Talks aimed at ending a three-day walkout in 
the nation's third-largest school system got under way Wedllesday 
with union officials sounding optimistic and the school board 
reportedly considering a salary bonus for striking teachers. Later 
Wednesday, the Board of Education - citing the possibility of 
damage to school buildings from cold weather - filed an 
emergency petition in Cook County Circuit Court seeking to force 
about 700 operating engineers back to work in the 596 schools and 
olber buildings operated by the board. 
Lower price supports for farmel'S sought 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The Ulinois ~'arm Bureau rr.aintained its free-
market approach Wednesday, voting to ask the government to 
lower price supports in 1985 and eventually move away from such 
programs. Some delegates to the 70th annual policy-making 
meeting proposed specific loan rates and target prices for com-
modities, but the Farm Bureau eventually voted to give the U.S. 
agriculture secretary the flexibility to set those figures. The 
resolution said lower loan rates would encourage the sale, rather 
than the storage, of grain and would discourage other nations from 
increasing production. 
Judges asked not to set weekend executions ' 
- CHICAGO ( AP) - Citing problems in locating lunges, attorneys 
and state o{ficials for last-rrunute ap{l"'lls , the chief judge of the 7th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is askin!! trial judges in 1JIinois and 
Indiana not to schedule executions on weekends. According to a 
letter to chief justices of the Indlana and llIinois supreme courts 
from Judge Walter J . Cummings, federal judges and attorneys 
decided that weekday executions would " lessen the last-minute 
problems of locating attorneys and judges and of courts com-
municating with state o(ficiaJs_._" __ ~ ____ ____ _ 
Hijackers 
threaten to 
blast plane 
By The Associated Press 
Five hijackers said Wed-
nesday they had planted ex-
plosives in a Kl1waiti ai rliner at 
Tehran airport and would blow 
it up if a group of prisoners in 
Kuwait is not released, Iran's 
official Islamic Republic ew, 
Agency reported. 
Earlier the Iranian news 
agency quoted the hijackers a> 
saying they had shot and killed 
a U.S. diplomat who was a 
passenger . However , U.S. 01-
litials said they could not 
conlirm that report. 
IRNA, monito\"N:i in Nicosia. 
Cyprus, said , t,e hijackers 
threatened to blow up the plane 
after the Kuwaiti government 
announced it would not accept 
any 01 the hijackers ' conditions 
before the remaining hoscages 
are released . 
Sn ow business Stall Photo by Stephen ~ennedy 
The hijackers frp.pd 23 
passengers Wednesday , in-
creasing to 67 lhe number 
released since the Airbus A-300 
jet was hijacked Monday. Ti;"re 
were 161 i"'Ople aboard the 
Kuwait-t<>-Karachi, Pak is tan 
flight. The a irline said 120 of 
them were Pakistanis. 
TechnicaUy wint...r doesn " arrh"e until Dec. Z:. but Southern nesday as about 3 inches of light snow and temperatures in the 
Illinois received its f irst blast of winter· like weather Wed~ lOs SWl'pt the area. 
Strike talks could resume by weekend In Washington , State Department spokesman John Hughes said there were at least 
live Americans on the aircralt 
and that two - both women -
had been released. Three 01-
ficials of the Agency lor In-
ternational Development were 
aboard the plane, and Hughes 
said they were not among those 
released. 
By Ed Fole)' 
Stall Writer 
Negotiations between striking 
~eaebers and the Carbondale 
c.:~fTI.!!'!!.!.!:;'j" High School Board 
will proba~,) resume before the 
beginning of next week . 
representativ ... from both sides 
sa,d Wednesday. 
That development comes on 
the heels of an announcement by 
the board on Tuesday of a plan 
~':al;~te . e~~~~ ~~rt~~ 
been on strike five scbool days 
on Thursda y. 
Besides inviting teachers 
back to the bargaining table, the 
board's plan includes hiring 
substitute teaebers to start 
work on Monday , il an 
agreement canno' be j'""ebed 
by then. Bob Taylor , spokesman 
lor the teaebers union, called 
that move a " pressure tactic." 
" I really can' t say whether or 
not it'll happen. All I know is 
what they said , and they said 
they would (hire substitutes)," 
Taylor said . 
s"~~t~d;~:~' s!V9h th~~h~ 
teacnea;; 'tre available (or work 
Monday. lind that 25 more are 
needed t-..rore school can be 
opene<l. 01 the 30, 16 are from 
the curr",,' teaebing stalf, 6 a re 
teaeberJ~'" .:fied district em-
ployee;, a nd 8 are substitutes, 
Martin said. 
Th. substitutes will be offered 
$125 per day, $13 less than the 
average single-<lay's earnings 
the Touch of Nature 
CATFISH FRY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th at /-~ 
Touch of Nature cam~1I 7 
~,_/"-
~-
Dinner Served 6til8 p.m. 
$6.00 Adults , $250 Kids Under 13 
of the str,Jong teaebers. 
" I don ' t think anyone wants to 
open school with substitutes. 
Our goal here is to get the kids 
back in school," Martin said. 
Another part 01 the bc;ard 's 
plan involved accepting a 
proposal made by the president 
01 the Child Salety Coa lition. 
That plan would have teaebers 
go back to work immediately 
and begin a tw<>-monlb "cooling-
0((" period, during wlj ich 
negotia tions would cease. 
During the two months, a panel 
com~ primarily 01 com-
mun,ty members new to the 
situation would prepare a report 
lor the community on the 
financial disputes involved, and 
a state audit of the district's 
linances would be requested. 
I. 
The reaction 01 the teaebers' 
group to tha t plan, however, has 
not been favorable. 
"Our problem with it is that 
there's no endpoint to it. After 
two months you go back to the 
table and you reaUy have 
nothing that is very diflerent 
from when you began the whole 
thing, " said Taylor. " Binding 
interest arbitra tion does all the 
things that this plan does. " 
Tbe teaebers have claimed 
that binding interest a rbi tration 
is n'Quired if one side asks ({)l' it 
under the terms of an 
agreement reached with the 
district several months ago. 
Marlin, however, contends that 
no such agreement exists, and 
See STRIKE, Page S 
The Slate Department "can' t 
confirm the name or 
nationality" of the dead 
passenger, but if American, it 
"could be" an AID olficial, 
Hugbes said. ite refused to 
identify any 01 the Americans. 
Hughes said th e State 
Department is working through 
the Kuwaitis and the Swiss, 
whose embassy re presents 
American interests in Iran, to 
press lor the safe reiease 01 
AmericaJ'1"s. 
TWO DAY Sweater 
SALE 
-4 /12 Price on a V j large. 
selected 
group 
Sale ends Dec. 7th 
Daily Egypban, December 6, 19114, Page 3 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion && Commentary 
Corporate interests 
changing health care 
THE RECENT PUBLICITY sUlTounding the second su(-cessful 
implantation of an artificial beart is more than just the natural 
news coverage associated with a breakthrough in medical science . 
. Humans Corp., which owns and operates 90 hospitals nationwide, 
IS covel-;'~ !hi! cost of Schroeder's new lease on life and intends to 
underwrite about 100 more similar operatioJl!; a t a cost of up to $20 
million. Why? It's good for business 
1be Louisville-based corporation, which owns the Humana 
Hospital Auduboo where the Jarvik-7 artificial heart was im-
planted into William J . Schroeder, is in the health care business for 
profit And by handling the financial cost of Such operations, 
Humans wants to become a household name. 
The good will of Humana translates into priceless positive 
publicity for the chain of hospitals, which last year profited $200 
million on 52 billion of gross revenues. 
WHILE SCHROEDER and other people like him will receive the 
gift o~ life from Humana 's publicity strategy, the process is one 
more indication that medicine is becoming less a profession and 
more a business. 
Corporate interests are mo\-ing to replace prof ional ethics as 
the driving force behind decision making in the health care field . Of 
the natioo's 6,000 general hospitals_ 20 percent arc owned or 
operated Dya profit-making organization. That number is expected 
to double in the next 10 years. 
Proponents of corporate-based health care clhim that the 
business orientation will benefit a health care system plagued by 
rising costs wbile increasing th~ quantity and quality of health 
care. 
In addition, HUIIlP.n8 's funding of the artificial heart implants 
makes possible medical procedures that otherwise would be dif-
ficult or impossible to fund. Dr. William C. DeVries, who performed 
the operation 0 : Schroeder, was happy to join Humana's team 
because, he sa.e., he could devote his energies to m~cine rather 
than fund-raising. 
CRITICS OF THE NEW corporate orientation of health care 
:'edi~dU::~Jo~~~c;>.~Uii'~~d~i ~:i~:~~.Jh~~d~~~:'!i~~ 
care from hospitals which place money over medicine. The critics 
also say the need to maintain corporate profits will prevent in-
vestments in research. 
However, Burnana 's three Louisville hospitals serve Medicaid 
and Medicare patients at a cost far below the average cost in non-
profit hospitals. Humana has also designated certain hospitals to 
specialize in diffucult procedures. Procedures that are too ex-
pensive to be performed at smaller private hospitals can become 
routine at larger, better funded hospitals. 
Considering the problem of maintaining access to quality health 
care, corporate involvement in medical fac~ities offers attractive 
qualities such as cost control. But there wiu always be the danger 
that corporations will allow the desire for profit to overshadow 
what medicine is all ahout : caring for human beings. And that line 
must not be crossed. 
--~etters--
Preview slighted women cagers 
Why didn' t you subtiUe your 
Saluki Basketball '84 sup-
plement (Nov. 30) " Previews of 
Men's BasketbalJ" only, and 
drop page 8a? Such an approach 
would at leas t have reflected the 
overwhelming empbasis of that 
section honesUy. Instead you've 
insulted women's basketball 
and it!; ions, and have proved 
yourselves to be hypocntes -
did you really think that no one 
would notice that your inclusion 
of the women's program was an 
afterthought? - Betb Seelcb , 
Visiting Instructer, English . 
Are cafeteria's days numbered? 
This may be the biggest story 
of the year, and I've yet to see 
anything in print ahout it. 
Rumors are getting more and 
more frequent that the Woody 
Hall Cafeteria is not long for this 
campus. Can it be? Are all non-
residence hall cafeteria patrOllS 
now to be herded into the 
Student Center (wbicb is 
already overcrowded)? What 's 
Doonesbury 
the scoop? 
I'd like to see this letter 
printed before most of the 
university population goes on 
holiday (whicb is when much of 
the dirty work gets done around 
here). - Roseanne Gard, Chief 
Clerk, Couru;eling Center. Note: 
This letter was signed by Z5 
other people. 
Page 4, Dally EgypIian, December 1, 111M. 
Supply-siders not facing reality 
THE AXIS is coming ! The 
axis is coming! 
No, silly goose, not the Rome-
Berlin Axis. The Seeond World 
War selUed its hash. Today's 
menace, according to the Wall 
Street Journal, is "The WiIl-
Oole axis." A Journal editorial 
says: 
"Sen. Bob Oole's appearance 
0,1 ABC's 'This Week With 
David Brinkley' recently was 
the Revenue Enhancer's fourth 
on the program in the past year. 
Yet despite the show 's 
proclivity for tax talk, ~ep. 
Jack Kemp hasn ' t been on since 
July 1982, and Rep. Newt 
Gingrich, whose name came up 
almost as many times as the 
President 's , has never been a 
guest. George Will is the show's 
resident conservative, but the 
Will-Dole axis is hardl y 
representative of supply-side 
conservatism ," 
The editorial.".ed. Kemp and 
Gingrich had declined in-
vitations (although Kemp was 
on the show Nov. 25 after the 
Journal 's editorial appeared) . 
And Oole has been on the show 
three times in the last 12 
months, only once when the 
subject was taxes. But, then, the 
Journal is a supply-side paper, 
and numbers are not the supply-
siders ' strength. 
BUT BACK TO the subject of 
the Axis, those muttonheaded 
people (e.g., Oole, Will ) wbo 
persist in say~ that the deficit 
cannot be suffic.enUy shrunk by 
spending cuts alone. The Axis 
says that new reven"es will be 
neec1ed, revenues in excess of 
any that economic growth will 
generate under today 's tax 
code. 
Traditional Republicans 
believe that the public must pay 
in taxes for the public-services 
component of its standard of 
Jiving. 1:ritics of " traditional" 
Republicans call themselves 
"real" Republicans. They say 
the Republican Party has 
misled·the country for years by 
stressing tbe dangers of 
deficits. 
George 
Will 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
T HE SUPPLY-siders ' 
argument is, ata certain level of 
!lenerality, indisputable, even 
jejunl:. It is that there are cir-
cumstances in which increasing 
taxes will decrease revenues 
(by supressing economic ac-
tivity) , and that in other cir-
cumstances a tax cut will be so 
swifUy stimulative that redcced 
rates will generate increased 
revenues . 
But government is an ad-
venture in particularities, not 
generalities . The supply-side 
wager (Reagan is betting the 
currency on it) is that cuts of the 
size and shape e'Jacted in 1981, 
in the CircumsUIOCes \ben ob-
taining, have put the country on 
a growth path that will, com-
bined with spending restraint , 
produce approximate 
equilibrium between spending 
a nd revenues. 
In pristine form , the supply-
side " rgument combines an 
untoppable promise (a self-
financing tax cut) with an 
ironclad alibi if the promise 
does not pan out : Always blame 
the Fed first. If t..x cuts are 
followed by exploding defici , 
the Federal Reserve Board can 
be blamed for not producing a 
"sufficie:.t" expansion of the 
money supply. Sufficiency is, by 
definition, whatever "permits" 
growth sufficient to eliminate 
deficits. 
IN 1988 Reagan ran a rei en-
Uessly " blue skies" campaign 
based on the supply-side 
premise. But the instant the 
election was over he embraced 
a gray-skies memo from two 
congressmen, Jack Kemp and 
David Stockman. They said the 
nation was on the verge of an 
" economic Dunkirk ." By 
December 1980, the embryonic 
administration was stressing 
spending cuts. But Reagan did 
not shrink government : He 
alTanged it, moving resources 
toward defense. In December 
1984 , he is stressing the Grace 
Commission proposals for 
savings. 
Regarding the Defense 
Department, the Grace report 
blithely "identified" program 
and procedural changes that 
would produce lbree-year 
ss,'ings of fiB billion. When 
Defense was asked its opinion, it 
came up with a sum : $300 
million (ahout one-half of one 
percent of the Grace total) . The 
Office of Management and 
Budget - no nest of spendthrifts 
- was asked to referee. OMB 
said that, considering the 
Department 's responsibilites 
and polH leal realities, the 
realistic estimate of potenlial 
savings is ... S2 billion. So the 
real argument is ahout o,lIy the 
SI.7 billion difference, no! the 
Grace report's $78 billion. 
THE GRACE report , with its 
phantom savings, is, in 1984, 
what the supply-side promise 
was in 1980: an excuse for 
evading hard choices. But to 
govern is to choose, and not ju..t 
to choose, every four years, a 
different excuse for not facing 
facts_ That is why " traditional" 
Republicans will continue to 
make themselves disagreeablp 
by mentioning the odious 
principle that the public must 
pay its bills. 
These traditionalists are, as 
the Wall Street Journal says, 
"hardly representative of 
supply-side conservatism." But 
the imprudent behavior of 
supply-siders regarding the 
deficit is making the phrase 
" supply-side conservatives" 
into a contradiction in terms. 
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Peltier testifies aga inst penitentiary 2S~ Drink Night ALTON (AP) - American Indian Movement leader 
Leonard Peltier took the witnes,. 
s tand Wednesday in U.S. 
District Court to testify on a 
civil lawsuit brought by 
prisoners and their lawyer:; 
against the na tion's higi.<st-
security prison. 
Peltier, who is imprisoned at 
the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion, 
testified amid heavy security in 
the federal suit, which stems 
from a 1980 work stoppage at 
the prison tbat replaced 
Alcatraz in housing the nation 's 
most violent, troublesome or 
escape-prone federal inmate;. 
Lawyers for the rCarion 
Prisoners Rights Project, along 
with Peltier and three other 
inmates, are seeking damages 
from prison officials . The 
lawyers CO~ltp.nrt they were 
denied access t\) their clients 
STRIKE: Talks 
could resume 
Continued from Page 3 
that the record shows unions 
ha': ~ more to gaIn from ar-
bil ... " tion than do school hoards. 
'Historically I arbitrators 
h?Ve made the kind of rulings 
that have ~t school districts in 
very difficult financia l 
situations, " he said. 
Another part of the hoard 's 
plan included preparing an 
educational paper on the 
hoard 's position, a need un-
derscored by the number of 
angry parents, teachers and 
students at Tuesday ' night 's 
meeting that asked the board to 
explain its stands on the various 
issues surrounding the strike. 
At least one member of the 
:!':~lrJ'r1't~ech':"JUe:;,~ 
ignoring the concerns of tax-
payers by "not publicizing (its) 
posi tions," calling board 
members ' attention to their 
failure to meet as scheduled last 
week. 
Martin , saying that tbe 
Wednesday's meeting was 
"defiDit~ly stacked" by those 
favoring the teachers ' position, 
justified the hoard 's failure to 
achieve a quorum last week on 
the grounds that "there was 
really nothing to meet about." 
during the work stoppage. religious rights. 
Prison officials contended 
earlier that the project's 
lawyers were using their visits 
to help prisoners involved in th,> 
work strike. 
Peltier described marked 
<lIfferences between his first 
and second incarcerations at 
Marion. 
Peltier testified that he did not 
organize the work stoppage and 
had tried to make sure it was 
non-violent. 
" I wanted it kept peaceful, " 
hesald. 
25¢ Drafts 25+ Speedrails 
$1.00 Black & White Russians 
However, Peltier said he was 
accused "f being the strike's 
leader and was placed in a 
stripped cell with only a bunk, 
commode and sink ; was 
segregated from other inmates ; 
and was not allowed any 
postage or paper for writing to a 
lawyer. 
~ $1 .00 Heinekens Lt & Dk 
//I,.AL. FRtDAr"",St.LHit NnrSpaak He said restrictions on in-
mates had increased when he 
wa. returned in 1979 or 1980 
from a federal prison in 
California . He said he also found 
cutbacks in such programs as 
vocational education , en-
tertainment and Indian 
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McLeod Theater 
plans performance 
of popular operetta 
Todays Puzzle TAKE; 5 VIDEO A~CADE 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The 
Pirates of Penzance." one of th~ 
world's most popular opereit:l::;, 
will be presented this weekend 
at McLeod Theater in the SIU-C 
Communications Building. 
The two-act comic opera tells 
the story of Frederk. who has 
long been indentured to a band 
of pirates but finds himself free 
on his 21st birthday . He meets a 
nock of beautiful maidens and 
falls in love with one of them . 
out things go awry when the 
pirates seize the ladies. 
Showtimes for this musical 
adventure, a joint production ey 
the SIU-C Department of 
Thea ter and the &hool of 
Music, are at 8 p.m. Dec.EHI and 
at 2 p.m. Dec. 9. 
TickeLS, available in the 
McLeod Thcater box office. are 
$4 for the Thursday and Sunday 
shows and S5 for the Fri~ay and 
Saturday shows. Student. senior 
citizen and a lumini association 
mem ber di sc ounts are 
available . For ticket in-
formation and reservations, 
contact the box office at 453-
roo] 
Perforn.1ance set 
for Calipre Stage 
"The Landlady" by Ronald 
Dahl. and "The Eu phio 
Question" by Kurt Vonnegut. 
will be presented at 8 p.m . 
Thursday a nd Friday at the 
Calipre Stage on lbe second 
floor of the SlU-C Com-
munications Building. 
"The Landlady." adapted and ' 
directed by radio-TV senior Bill 
Ferguson, is the humorous tale 
of one boy's realization that the 
world around him i,"'t aU that it 
seems to be. 
" The t:uphio Question," 
adapted and directed by theater 
major K.C. Williams. is a story 
about man 's greatest 
3rhievement, which may also 
Ue his ultimate downfall . 
ACROSS 
1 Walked 
6 Powder base 
10lt81ia" 
",ovlnce 
,4 existent 
t5 Margarine 
16 Booted 
17C4,:, 
1e Humdrum 
20 Toa-
21 Summit 
23 Parents 
241 Court attalf 
260~Cfowd 
28 Av,il,ble . 
30 Foolish one 
31 CasHes' 
.'-32 .-IctUruS. e .g 
36 Qpposfte 
pref. 
37 GreeK isle 
38 tianla type 
39 HOlds back 
42 Clearances 
441 Damages 
45 Fall back 
46 Fends ott 
49 fiShing gear 
50 SheepiSh 
51 Small drmkS 
52 Mountie 
or G-man 
55 Billtards 
leats 
58 HJgher than 
60 Advan1aoe 
61 Kind 01 exam 
62 Drinker 
63 Hunter 's prey 
64 Lover 's word 
65 Put forth 
DOWN 
1 - master 
2 To W!eward 
3 Skunks ' kin 
• HOIi'1ay time 
5 Oivc:1s 
6BIlthroom 
"em 
7 HoctI:ey 
greal-
Delvecchio 
8 MeadOW' 
9 Heart 
10 Allocates 
11 Support 
12 Fat books 
13I.e .. ln tuU 
19 Ain 't. 
ponsned up 
22 Friend 
25 Informer 
26 Paint layers 
SHAWNEE 
TRAILS 
mW.F.-ra 
iC!eJd to Quotro'.) 
OPfln Sunday' -5 'till Christmas 
Your Outdoor Clothing Experts 
Page S. DaDy EcYJ>IIan. December S, 1 .. 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11. 
27 C,en's river 413 Skillful one 
28 Gen. Bradley 415 Kind of t ide 
29 Nothing 416 Clothed 
30 Bearings. 47 Dodge 
32 Hominy - 48 Slight burn 
33 QpUcal 419 Old name 
device for L1l1e 
34 Gtawofder 51 Pierce 
35 Stood up 53 More than 
Z7 VehJcte 5' Forward 
':i Studious one 56 Fireplace 
4' Tricks ledge 
412 Felt through 57 Qritl,*s 
the senses 59 Be a UghtBf 
9Ul S. Illinois 
Uln-THORS 
10f'"-""lnllht 
frf-Sat 
10f'"-Zfl" 
n'·FIVE 
Starts Friday! 
lHEADVEMr1NS Of 
~ 
&A" % A I Iffil 
TW£Mt'lETl4 CEHTUA"."ox 
He's been chased. 
thrown through a 
windOW. and arrested. 
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit 
cop on vocation 
in Beverly Hills. 
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BACK IN THE SADDLE TOUR 
Steven Tyler, Joe Perry, Brad Whitford, 
Tom Hamilton, Joey Kramer 
(iOS iO) ~~H:,J~t:-oI' 
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Promotions ~~~: 
-Cf;ntertainment Guide--
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
~' red 's Dance Barn 
Saturday. The New Doug Me· 
Daniel Band with Wayne Higdo,1 
on fiddle. 8:211-12 :30 p.m .• $3 
cover. $1.50 Children 12 .. nc 
under. Chllcrc·n under 6 Cree. 
Friday . King Snakes. Saturday. al the Mcv.oo Theater box 
8i~ La rn ' Hnd Code BluH office in the Communications 
Bands suirt a t 9:30 p.m .. no BuildlIlg. 
Gatsby's - Thursday. Slate 
of Shock. no cover. Friday and 
Saturday. Milte Jordan and the 
Roctamatics, cover to be an-
nounced. Sunday. Brady and 
Hollye. no cover. All bands play 
9:3Op.m.·1 :3Oa.m. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. The 
Hostage FlamingO!, no cover. 
Fr;d .. y an d Saturday . 
Crosstown Rivals. 50 cents. 
Mainstreet East - Sunday. 
Chrislmos Drag Show. 10 p.m .• 
$1. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. 
Mercy, 9p.m., noeaver. 
P .J .'s - Friday and Satur· 
day. Rlverbo\tom Nightmare. 
IOp.m.·3 a .m .• S2.50cover. 
P .K.'s - Thursday. Brian 
Crofts . F riday and Satureay. 
Boogie Two Sh.,.". Bands start 
at 9:30 p.m .• no cover any night. 
Prime Time - Thursday 
through Saturday. Dota Base. 8 
p.m.·} a .m., noeaver. 
Roundup - Saturday. Priebe 
Brothers. 8:30 p.m.·12:3O a.m .• 
$2 cover. 
Stan Hoyes - Thursday 
through Saturday. Countdo ..... 9 
p.m., no cover. 
cover a ny night. 
T .J . 's Watering Hole 
';nur5day, Bi~ Larry ,nd Code 
R''les. no cover Friday, Media . 
$1 CO" f;r . Saturtlay Ferrari, $1 
cover. Bands start at 9:30 p.m, 
SPC FILMS 
Thursday, Sophie's Choice, 7 
p.m .• $I.5J. 
Friday and Saturday. Silk· 
wood. 7 and 9:30 p.m .• $2. 
Sunday. H. 7 and 9 p.m .• $2. 
All Cilms shown in t."e Student 
Center Auditorium. 
SPCVlDEOS 
Thursday, Ui' The Creek. 7 
and9p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. Ice 
Pirat.,.. 7 and9p.m. 
Vid~ shown at the Student 
Center Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge. Admission is $1 . 
CONC(';RTS 
Friday. Student Jan Combos 
In Concert. 7:30 p.m .• Quigley 
Auditorium. Cree admission. 
EVENTS 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Madrigal Dinners. 6: 45 p.m .• 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
$12.50. tickets available at 
Student Center Central Tidet 
Office. 
Tharsday through Sunday. 
Pirates of Penlan.. . McLeod 
Theater. 8 p.m. ThUTS.-SaI. . 2 
p.m. Sun. Tickets· $4 Thurs. and 
The Club - Thursday and Sun .• $5 Fri. and Sal.. available 
Purse stolen from CW'terviUe woman 
A Carterville resident bad 
$<I.':!! in cash and her iden· 
~Jfjc a lion s tolen Monday 
evening in the parking lot oC the 
K.roger supermarket, East 
Dllnois Route 13. a Carbondale 
police spokesman said. 
Nam Monday. 30. reported 
that she had left her purse 
containing the items m a 
grocery cart in the lot. and wben 
abe returned. few m!nu\es later 
at abouU:30 p.m. thepurwwas 
gone. 
PI~ )lour Cbrlstml' FlrtJ/ It 
F.S 
\&I1:;;t better Place tor an en6-ot·tlle-llear. 
no-bolds·barred Cbrlstmas Plm? 
Sat:: The New Doug McDaaielBand with 
Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
Lut ~'s ad was scnwcd up and thiltb'M. tI """"n't the 
0aUy Egyptian', I.uk' W.c:onfuNd the lnttiAk OM with 
DG and Danny Gun. played Sot", ... nloht "", .. d. SttI, 637 poopIa hod 
• great 1lnM. 
To r_rv. a tabl.: 549 ... 21 
Thursday and Friday. The 
l.andlady by Rona lc Dahl and 
Th~ Euphio Question by Kurt 
Vonnegut. 8 p.m .• Calipre Stage 
. second floor 01 Co m· 
munica tions Bui lding, Iree 
admission. 
Airwaves Fr id ay , 
Newspeak, new wa-'e dance 
band Crom SI. Louis. Saturday. 
Th. Uptown (tulers. reggae and 
ska band Crom Bloomington. 
Sunday. Hand.l·s Messia h 
~~£·t!~~~. 3 p.m.. Shryocl< 
'........... ':.::.:::::::;:::; ,:::;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:.::: 
r ~ 
:::~ Iili 
.:: Featuring 
Ii. 
the musical 
Cheap Trick , 
The Beach Boys. 
Heart. 
Shooting Star, 
Randy Bishop. 
Ion Hunter, 
Donny Spano~, 
and Kick Axe 
Tonight 
7&9p.m. I :: $1.00 
:; Vid~~ r:~ge ~;.!:.: 
::: Student Center .':' 
~~::~..;.x.< .. ::.»::~xs:.:..?;':NM::»x;2: 
SOPHIE'S 
CHOICE 
Tonight 
$1 .50 7 & 9p.m. 
SILK\VQ 
Starring 
Meryl Streep 
Kurt Russell 
andCher 
Friday & Saturday 
$2.00 
IF ••. 
Starring 
Malcolm McDowell 
Sunday 
$2.00 7 & 9p.m. 
SENATE 
POSITIONS 
-
CATCH 
• usa THE BENEFITS BEFORE THEY FLOAT BY 
Commissioners : Coordinate and supgrvise all 
issues and activities w ithin the commission. 
• uso 
Commission members: Interested students to implement 
ideas and fulfill th~ goais of the commission . 
Senators : Represent their graphic or academic districts 
and vo'le on bills, proposals , and fee ollocations 
concarning Registered Student Organi~ations . 
536·3381 
3rd floor Stud'ent Center 
Th~ Undergraduate Stlldent Organization 
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Priest says rules don't build sex morality 
llyJerrCurI 
Sla ll Writer 
Sexual morals can 't be 
acquired by following rules -
lhey ~ a long, often 
painstalung experience in 
human nature where awareness 
is lhe key, said lhe Rev . Jack 
Frerker. 
Frerker, a priest at Car-
bondale's Newman Catholic 
Student Center, gives tallrs 
tiUed "sex and mo.ality" each 
semester. 
A persoo's sexual morality 
should begin in lhe bome, said 
Frerker. He said it's importa~t 
for parents to treat sex as the 
"natural, normal thing that it 
is," by talking about it and 
making it possible for children 
10 ask questions about sex if 
lhey need to. 
"This can go a long way in 
giving a child a comfortable 
awareness of sexuality as lhey 
grow up," Frerker said. 
. But being able to I4lk about 
sex is just lhe beginning, he 
added. As a person grows, lhey 
must, through experimentation 
and observance of human 
nature, get an understanding of 
what sex is. 
"It's easy to get into lhe 
stance lhat morality is a bunch 
of rules. Morality isn' t rules," 
said Frerker. " It's oar attempt 
to describe how humans tick 
and it must be derivoo lhrough 
experience. " 
Frerker said that from kissing 
to intercourse, U.e morality of a 
sexual act de(1ends on its 
meaning. He saId any sexual 
act should be an expression of 
caring and, in some instances, 
commitment. If those two 
feelings don 't take place in a 
relat.onstup, lhen there will 
most likely be " negative 
repercussions." Morality is 
reality, he said, and shouldn't be 
Graduate students display artwork 
A collection of sculpture and 
paintings created by two SIU-C 
graduate students will be on 
display through Tuesday at lhe 
University Museum 's Mitchell 
Gallery in Quigley Hall. 
Sculptress Julia Curie Ball of 
Makanda studied art at lhe 
Herron School of Art in her 
hometown of Indianapolis, Ind., 
and lhe University of Cincinnati 
and Ohio University in Alhens, 
Ohio. She has 3150 taught un-
dergraduate scul9ture classes 
atSIU-C. 
Most of Ball 's sculptures are 
~~r..~s~1em°:"tsgro~u~~f:ria~ 
such as wood, metal and stone. 
Bai Jingzhou, an artist from 
Beijing, China , studied graphics 
at lhe Central Academy of Fine 
Arts While on scholarship at 
SIU-C, he has been com-
missioned to paint portraits of 
past University presidents. In 
his lhesis exhibition, he presents 
oil paintings, watercolors , 
portraits and elchings. 
M.tchell Gallery is open from 
9 a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . Admission is tree. 
Cars found vandalized in SIU-C lots 
Several cars were va:tdalized 
while parked on lhe SIU-C 
campus Friday evening, ac-
cording to an SIU-C police 
report . 
Kevin Schwebel, 22, an SIU-C 
, tudent, reported that his locked 
car was broken into sometime 
between 9:30 a .m. and 12:37 
p.m. on a lot near University 
Park . A vinyl briefcase worth 
$15 and eight or nine olficers' 
evaluation reports ior the U.S. 
Army were \«ken. 
Nothing was stolen, but lhe 
right side of lhe fronl window of 
Steven Furchtsam 's vehicle was 
smashed while parked in a lot 
near the Communications 
Building. Furchtsam, 20, a 
student, reported the incident at 
4:10p.m. Friday. 
Fou{ autos had their wind-
shields smashed while parked at 
an Arena parking lot during lhe 
Salulti basketball game Fri·jay. 
SPRING BREAK '85 
SPC Serving up the sun 
March 8-17 
Daytona ____ _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ $209 
Whitehall Inr. 
50_ Padre Island, TX __ . ____ , $219 
Gulf Point Condos 
Ft. Lauderdale ___ , , , ______ , _ $289 
Sheraton Yankee Trader 
/ For more information come to 
SPC office, 3rd floor 
Student Center, 536-3393_ 
HARDWOOD 
IDENTIFICATION QUIZ 
Can you name t ..... hardwoods? 
Hordwood Speclols ot the 
Student Center WoodshClp: 
10% off OAK·Dec_ 5, only 
20% off MAPLE·Dec_ 8, only 
15% offCEDAR·Dec. 10, only 
Open 3-9pm Mon _·Thurs. 
12·4pm Sot. Phone 536·2121 
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trealed p.~ " arbitrary or 
whimsical ." 
Sex is not an end to a 
relationship. said Frerker, but 
IS instead a means " to a fully 
developed committed concern 
for someone else." 
Basically, two people can not 
iJe committed to each olher 
wilhout being married, Frerker 
said . 
" Intercourse is saying 'I'm aU 
)'ours,' and lhat should be !rut 
before that <Ict takes place," 
said Frerker. "'I '", all yours ' 
meansmamag~." 
tiappy ti()Uf' 11- f> 
Rum & Coke S5e 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
~ lit .... ~uow 
~.9fouia1 
Iced Tea 
l-lam-6pm 
IMPORT SPECIAL 6·9 pm 
95 
-
"I.: ,., 
.. -... 
- , ,-=.c;1 " 
II/> -- ~ ~ -' ~ 
9:30-1:30 
II1LIIIBS PIILOUI 
SPECIAL 
..... Dar •• -ft--." 
Tequila 8 c:::. 
Sunrise iJ) '/ 
eltalian Beef 
eHot Turkey Sub 
eComedBeef 
All Served with Pickle & Chips 
-Introclactory Offe .... 
fUEDRI"K 
with any ,amlwlch 
SIU-C police start University Watch Program 
By John Krukowski 
SLaff Writer 
Ne lson Ferry , poPce -
community relations officer for 
the SIU-C Security Office, says 
he hopes that his office's new 
University Watch Program will 
a t least get people to be more 
aware of their surroundings and 
becnme more inclined to call the 
SIU-C Police if they notice 
anything suspicious. 
" I realize we're gom, to get a 
lot of calls that rrught not 
amount to anything." Ferry 
said, " but we'd rather respond 
to calls like that than have to file 
a report on a couple-lbousand-
dollar burglary." 
FERRY SAID he got the idea 
for the program in June. when 
he took over his present position 
with the SIU-C police and began 
"to look for ways to decrease 
crim e a nd make the halls safer 
for residents. ,. 
He chose as his model the 
National Neighborhood Watch 
Program, a n effort begun by the 
National Sheriff's Association in 
1975. Neighborhood Watch. he 
said, is intended to heighten 
residents' awareness of their 
communities and make them 
more inrlined to notify L~e 
police if they see something 
suspicious or crirr.inal ac-
currin~ . 
Ferry said he asked NSA to 
run a computer check on other 
universities and colleges to see 
if the Neighborhood Watch 
Program had been applied to 
college residence halls. Ferry 
found that other schools had 
tried certain as')etts of the 
program, but ncine had ever 
gone for the whole shot like 
Ferry intended to do. 
WITH SOME help from NSA. 
Ferry began to piece the 
program together this fan ,nd 
make the rounds of the ' 
University, soliciting opinions o! 
s tudent s and key ad-
ministrators. The University 
Watch Proram received the 
approval 0 President Albert 
Somit last week and the 
program was launched. 
Ferry said he intends to in-
clude all three major residence 
areas on campus in the 
~~~~:;e~'nd ~~~er;~eJ~~~~~ 
every hall is signed up with the 
progra m yet, but he said he 
hopes to have 100 percent 
participation by J a nuary. 
THE PROGRAM is designed 
in a sort of pyramid form ation, 
Ferry said, wi th his office on 
iOP, area coordinators from 
each residence area reporting to 
him . floor representatives 
reporting to the area coor-
dinators a nd residents reporting 
to the floor representatives . 
Ferry said that the 
" pyramid " is needed to help 
disseminate inform ation 
quickly between the Security 
Office and individual residents. 
The sys tem will help Ferry 
reach res idents with in-
!ormation . such as an-
nruncements about upcoming 
crime-prevention lectures. 
" "ve given about 15 rape 
prevention talks at residence 
halls this semester and only 12 
to 40 people will show up 
because they just don't know 
about it ." he said . 
THE SYSTEM will also allow 
residents to reach Ferry 's office 
more quickly if they have any 
quest ions for him . 
"'t's a two-way situation," "e 
expla ined. " If they 've got a 
problem they can pass it on to us 
qUiCKly." 
Emergencies will still be dealt 
with by calling the SIU-C police, 
although Ferry said he hopes 
that posters and signs posted 
around campus will make 
people more willing to notify the 
police if they see somelbing 
suspi ::: ious . 
"If it doesn't look right to a 
norma! person - call," he said. 
" I'm not asking them to do 
any police work," Ferry said . '" 
just want them to pick up the 
phone and drop a dime on US if 
they see something unusual. " 
FIGURES COMPILED by the 
Security Office indicate that 
there were 6.383 crimes against 
property at SIU-C residence 
area. last year, and $191,000 
worth of property stolen. Ferry. 
however, said that the new 
program isn' t a reaction to the 
SIU-C crime rate, but rather. a 
preventative measure. 
"SIU-C is just as safe as 
anywhere else. this not a scare 
tactic," he said. 
Ferry said lbat the Neigh-
borhood Watch program has 
caused crime reductions in 
about 14,000 communities of up 
to 50 percent. 
Two neighborhoods in Car-
bondale that bave been enrolled 
in the I'rogram since January 
appear to be pnjoying simil"r 
reductions said Art Wright, 
Carbondale Police Department 
Spokesman and coordinator of 
the program in town. One 
mmmunity that experienced 
four cases of damage to 
property, three burglaries, two 
thefts and one motorcycle theft 
in 1983, Wright said, bas llad 
only one burglary so far this 
year. 
Campus~rre~-----------
THURSDAY MEETINGS : 
Civil Service Employees 
Council , noon, Student Center 
Mississippi Room ; Students for 
Amnesty International, 7:45 
p.m ., Student Center Ohio 
Room . 
THE SOUTHERN Outdoor 
Adventure Recreation Program 
will conduct a cross country 
skiing trip to Northern 
Wisconsin Jan. 5otl. Costis $198. 
(,\11e 
AMERICAN 
MARKETING 
A$OClATIO'" 
Registration deadline is Dec. 14 . 
More information is available 
from Tim Galpin, 536-2166 or J oe 
Stehno.529-4161. 
A PRACTICUM exhiJit by Art 
447 students will be held Dec. &-
13 at the V!live!"Sity Museum in 
Faner Hall. :duseum hours are 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. weekdays and 1:30-
~ : 30 p.m. Sundays. 
A TIME OUT at the Rec, with 
tree trimming and cookie 
decorating, will be held from 4 
to 6 p.m. Thursday in the 
Recreation Center video lounge. 
Free music, drinks and snacks 
will be provided. 
BLACKS IN Communications 
Alliance is sponsoring a bake 
sale from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the west lobby of 
the Communications Building. 
ALPHA GAMMA RHO is 
giving away a trip for two to 
Daytona Beach for spring 
break. A table will be set up in 
the Student Center near, the 
bakery, from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday for those interested. 
A BAGEL SALE will be beld 
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. Thursday 
in the Agriculture Building 
breezeway. 
$USO$ 
BOOK CO-OP 
-We sell your books-you set the 
price 
-Why settle for a return of 50% 
when you can resell for more. 
-Bring your books to the first 
floor Student Center, South End. 
December 11-14 
9:00am-4:30pm 
SIGMA KAPPA*AMA A usa 
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Utility board candidate 
pledges to fight waste 
Don't Kn~'w Which Way To Turn? 
S_A 
By Lisa Eisenhaue.r 
Starr Wriler 
As a candidate for the board 
of directors of the Citizens 
Utilit)' Board, Robert Gustafson 
is vowing not to let the best 
interests of customers get lost in 
the demand for profits nor to 
take r;l te increase requests 
lightly. 
Gustafsv,l - who considers 
himseJ( a "senior citizen 
acitivist" - helped to found the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movemenl, a local organization 
that works for utility reforms. 
He has also testified on behalf of 
poor and elderly prople at many 
public hearings held by the 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
Ie discuss rate increase 
requests. 
GUSTAFSO N IS running 
against Bob Pauls, coordinator 
of Carbondale'S energy division, 
fOl a seat on CUB's board of 
directors. Since CUB was 
founded earlier this year. the 
governing body of the utility 
watchdog group has been an 11-
member board appointed by the 
governor and a few key 
members of tbe state 
legislature. 
In the elections that are 
taking place by mail DOW 
through Dec. 22, CUB members 
in each of the state's 22 
cougrt'ssiona) districts are 
being asked to choose one 
representative to serve on the 
group's board. 
Gustafson said be bas t:X-
perience with the type of work 
!he board members do and that 
he is aware or the needs or the 
prople or Southern illinois. 
BEFORE HE retired in t961 
and moved to Carterville in 
1970, he was a machinist and 
blacksmith for companies in 
orthern lIIin" is. He later 
became the international 
representative for lhe In -
ternational Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers. Working with unions 
gave him. Gustafson said, a 
thorough understanding of how 
laws can have an impact on 
citizens. 
In the past ten years. he has 
been chainnan of the Senior 
Legislative Forum in Illinois 
ana of the Williamson County 
Program on Aging. He has also 
been a board member of the 
National Council of Senior 
Cilizens and the Illinois Council 
of Senior Citizens. 
ONE OF THE reasons he 
wants to be a director of CUB. 
he said, is that the group has the 
potential to do so many things to 
protect uWity customers from 
such evils as waste and ex-
cessive rates .. 'There's so many 
ways that we can come up with 
fair rates for everyone and stiU 
allow the utility companies to 
make a profit ," he said. 
One of the actions ~ustarson 
said CUB needs to take is to stop 
is the construction or nuclear 
IY.lwer plants. "The potential or 
atomic energy plants bas been 
greatly exaggera ted." he said . 
"They've been a hoax on the 
American prople." 
HE SAID THAT none of those 
~~~ ::~r~~ill o~o ti~e ~; 
within their original budgets. 
What's worse, Gustafson said, 
is that nuclear planL' are built 
with tax money and lhen 
become . the property or utility 
compames. These comparues 
tater tax customers to help_ 
maintain their own asset, he 
said . 
As an alternative to nuclear 
power Gustafson recommends 
Illinois coal. He said " there is no 
reason in the world" why high-
sulfur coal could not be cleaned 
(or a fraction of what is " thrown 
away" to build and operate 
nuc.lear power plants. 
IN ADDITION to nudear 
power plants. Gustafson op-
poses a llowing telephone 
companies to base their local 
rates on usage. He said that 
such rates aid busines...~, which 
make most long distance phone 
calls , by treating every call like 
a long distance one, chargin~ 
according to the number of calls 
made and how long the call 
lasted. "What they're trying to 
do is force us to pay long 
distance charges for local 
calls," he said . 
Given a choice, Gustafson 
said he would rather see utility 
companies levy rates affordable 
to all their customers than have 
special pr?grams to help those 
~I\1:~~:C~ ~o~:~t b~~v~~ 
given. 
BECAUSE HE feels the poor 
and elderly are now particularly 
hard pressed to pay their 
energy bills, Gustafson said hp 
supports an aid plan being 
considered by the Illinois 
Commerce Commission. The 
plan would allow low-income 
customers to have to pay only 12 
percent of their income to the 
uWity company that rurnishes 
their main source of heat. 
In regard to the ICC, which 
regulates utility companies in 
the state, Gustafson said he 
would rather see its members 
elected than appointed by the 
govenor as they are now. He 
said that the commission func-
tions too' much like a " rubber 
stamp" ror req~est made by 
utilities. 
~~ 
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Breakfast 
ICC asks utilities to ease reconnection rules 
~ .. ' on a Biscuit 
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SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - The 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
asked utilities Wednesday to 
make it easier for poor ~p'le 
~i~~~: :~~~;J'~ 
winter heating. 
The ICC passed a resolution 
suggesting that poor people 
whose :.tilities bave been cut off 
ror unpaid bills be reconnected 
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if they pay 12 percent of their 
outstanding debt. 
Customers would also have to 
agree to a tw~year pa'jJllent 
schedule ror the mone} they 
already owe, to make a monthly 
payment against the cost of the 
new service, and to apply for 
public assistance money to pay 
utility bills. 
In return, the resolution says, 
utilities would waive any 
deposit normally required to 
start service, as 'ong as the 
customers meet their payment 
schedule. 
Commission Chainnr..n Philip 
O'Connor said hp expects most 
utilities to go along with the 
proposal. 
• Hot Homamade Biscuit 
• Sausage Pattie. Scrambled 
Egg. Kraft Cheese. ENJOY' 
TURKEY REPORT! 
The Newman Center would like to say "THANK YOU" 
to all who helped and supported our THANKSGIVING 
DAY MEAL. Mav God Bless All of You! 
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Strange characters inhabit 
Philip Graham's latest book 
By Cathy Brown 
Staff Writer 
Strange people inhabit writer 
Philip Graham's world. An 
elderly couple who begin to 
adopt light bulbs and then fight 
over them , a psychiatrist who 
analyzes his patients by the way 
they knock on his door, a man 
who dies and becomes a ghost 
that won't leave his wife 's side. 
These are just a few of the 
chara"ters in Graham's lat ... ! 
book, a collechon of 19 short 
stones, called "The Art of the 
Knock ." 
And though Graham's 
characters are biza rre, in an 
odd way they are also very real 
and ordina ry . The stories, 
Graham says, are abo~t " lives 
behind closed doors." 
"American famili~ are kind 
of strange." he said in an in-
terview. "Anyone who has ever 
lived in a family knows this. 
People make a Iitt!e world in 
their home that is in J:'tany ways 
strange." 
The daily ritual s his 
characters develop are oddly 
typical of the AmerIcan family . 
This is why the ceader can 
rf'Cognize even the most blzarre 
01 Graham's characters. The 
artist who turns her lover into 
one of her works of art speaks in 
an odd way to anyone Involved 
witn a lover. 
The elderly couple who cheat 
each other a t Scrabble, and then 
feel guilty could be anyone's 
grandparents. The reader even 
knows in some~uliar way 
that if he were a ost watching 
his wife, but unab e If\ touch her, 
hE would feel the same 
frustration and pain as the ghost 
in " Ancient Music." 
The stories also explore the 
way people form re:ationships 
and the way they behave in 
those relationships. Gr.lham 
said he believes that "When 
people make a relationship in a 
sense they are kind of making 
art, the patterns they make are 
akindofart." 
The elderly couple married 
for some 5tj j'ears are a lso 
creating art in their beautiful 
love relationship. 
These stories are aU subUy 
connected by the story of a 
traveling salesmen i~ the first 
story "The Art of the Knock," 
who is trying to get behind 
people's closed doors. He has 
made knocking into an art that 
can get him into any home to 
seU his "novelty items" like 
toothless co:llbs and a ll-Jl"fl 
oranges. 
He appears again in the 
middle of the book as a 
frustr~ted mailman and at the 
end as tbe psychiatrist who 
won't see his patients - he just 
analyzes them by tbe way tbel 
knock on his door. 
At the end the salesman-
psychiatrist-mailman, and his 
would-be customers are stjJJ 
~:l'fti-:~ ~~~~b~orld 
Graham 's wi!. wisdom and 
superb style consistently shine 
through in this collection of 
uniquely irresistable stories. 
They are a delight. 
The book is available at the 
Universi ty Bookstore for $11 .95. 
Graham's bizarre stories 
help him make sense of world 
By ClIthy Brown 
Staff Writer 
ThE life of a writer is 1I0t easy. 
It consists of " hard ,,;ork , hard 
hours, and not great pay. And 
you face an indifferer.t world," 
says S'U-C English professor 
anJ writer Philip Grab.m. 
In spite of this, he has been 
writing for most of his life and 
has just recenUy bad " Tbe Art 
of the Knock," a coUection of 
short stories publisbed. 
'" wanted to be a writer since 
, read my first book," he says. 
"It's tbe way ' make sense of 
the world." 
His way of making sense of 
the world often takes the form of 
bizarre, surrealistic stories that 
"deal with realistic issues. 
tbough not always through 
methods of realism." Some of 
his stories are fairly straight-
forward and realistic, but he 
said, " I would hope that tbey're 
all a li ttle weird." 
cultural anthropologist, to a 
tribal village in Africa. 
Graham began seriously 
trying to get published about 
nine years 2.go when he was a . 
graduate student at City CoUege 
in New York City, be said. He, 
has had stories pUDlished in The , 
New Yorker . The Paris Review, 
Virginia Quarterly Review, and 
other magazines. He also bad a 
book of prose poems called "'I'he 
Vanishings" publisbed in 1978. 
OII'm a lways working on 
something," he said. Right now 
be is working on a novel and 
another collection of short 
stories. When he gets stuck on 
one thing he's working on, he 
moves to something else. 
"When you have the time, you 
don't relinquish it," he said. 
Graham starts writing at 10 or 
11 o'clock at night and works 
until one 01 two in the morning. 
Knock" is alSO getting good 
reviews - the stones have 
received praise from such 
people as Ann Bea ttie and 
Grace Paley. 
Even if he did oecome very 
successful, though, he said he 
probably wou ld n ' t q u it 
teaching. '" like helping 
students. When I see that 
tbey're improving their work, , 
1ik~~~~S:""l learn a lot 
about writing just in the process 
of belp~ students with their 
own writing. And it's good I<> 
have something else to do while 
you write." 
. He also knows that very few 
fiction writers are ever able to 
support themselves with tbeir 
writing alone. 
So why does he pusb himseU 
so hard for what he admits is 
little recognition and little pal? 
"To stay alive," lie says. '" m 
happy when I wri te; I'm 
Fre<. barbecue all night 
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He said he is interested in how 
ordinary people relate to each 
other and how they try to make 
meaning of tbeir lives. He is also 
fascinated by the way families 
behave in the privacy of their 
homes . These fascinations 
become themes in his work . 
Though be doesn 't make a 
·great deal from his writing, he 
said it is paying 0(( more now 
than in the past. "The Art of the unhappYWhenldo:n~':t.~" ........ ~~~~~~!!~~~~::!!~~~::~~::~ ~~~ 
'" tbink it 's probably wise to 
get a lot of living under your belt 
if you want to be a writer," he 
saId. 
So far he has tried to do that. 
In addition to l"""ching and 
writing he h.... worked as a 
carpenter, a bartender, cab 
driver , upholsterer's ap-
prentice, staysail "h.ip crew 
member, and Santa Claus . He 
has also traveled with his wife, a 
Puzzle an8wers . 
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Datly Egyptian, Deceoberl, 1114, p .... n 
Newman Center priest blends 
carin.g with professionalism •
.... "~ . .,.' 
~. ;('~ 
f' ~ 
.. . -:. 
. . 
i ! 
fl y Tricia Yocum 
Staff Writer 
Dressed in a Oannel shirl . 
blue jeans. tube socks and 
;Jenny loafers. 33-year-old 
Father Jim DeManuele looks 
more like a student than a 
priest. But his love of his 
vocation is evident. 
··People in general love to see 
a huma n priest." DeManuele 
said. " People will put lip with 
a nything from their Pries t if 
they know he loves them." 
DeManuele is a ca mpus 
mi nister a t lhe Newma n 
Catholic Student Center at SJU-
C. He is responsible for the 
music and liturgy planning of 
the center for the University's 
38 percent Roman Catholic 
popula tion. He also works as an 
alcohol and drug counselor. 
The decor of DeManuele 's 
office exemplifies a diverse 
lifestyle. On one wall are three 
pages from a Latin mass book in 
gold frames . On another waU is 
a framed print of baUet dancer 
Mikhail Baryshnicov. A crucifIX 
hangs over PeManuele's desk. 
A rocking chair. an end table 
with a lamp and a guitar 
complete the scene. 
DeManuele has been with the 
Newman Center staff for five 
years. He is leaving at the end of 
the semester for Louisville. Ky. 
.t ~ 
12 S1vtiS!S to serve YOU $2.SCrotr;n'PERMS 
Thanks for another ereat year! 
Walk-ins welcome No aPPl. necessa'" 
I Ther. IS cr cllffe .... iM:.1II ::: I 
....... 11 fOIl: 
OOI](JU ·I](JU 'l1§(JU 
MeAT Cia .... Starting In Carbondale 
Mid February. 1915 
There will bean open house Tuesday, January 29, 1985 from Noon 
to 4:00 p.m. in the Saline River Room , Student Center. We will 
reg!at")r MCA T students for the Spring course and display mate rial 
relating to other courS8S. 
E"eryone Is Welcomel 
Our 1t",."4 ,.. .... of proeroms pro.l~ en u,"It, •• ltI of , .. 'Ing know-how 
,he, ......... us to offer ,he 1tM. p~tlon ••• I .. It •• , no rnatt., 
which cou,..l. 'eleen. 0...,'" y_n of •• perl.nee ."4 suu.u. Sm.1I 
~ V ........... -.-m.fy ............ c:.aur.-tt.t.,..co..tafltfy 
... te4 • ...--.C*'lten..,en tIep&...-..... 11 per. CoMitI.t. 
_ .... U_ ... -.. ___ ... _ .. -...-.. .., 
........... MiIIk .......... ..-..4 ,-,-.t ow~tws.. 
C.UCo~~::;_~tl.... !~-tI. 
8420 Del ... ,-Sul .. >0' MPIAIl 
St~.~":..~4 . ~
C.II Toll ,,. ) 100·22'·1712 _ _ ........ ..,_ 
He will be an associate pastor The Rev. Jim DeManuele says Mass althe Newman Center. 
fo~ a parisb near the University 
of BeUamine. but not affiliated 
with the university. 
DeManuele en/·oys dealing 
with younger peop e. 
"People in the 18 to 25 range 
are alive. They have a 
willingness to take chances and 
make mistakes. " he said. 
"That's a shame because I don 't 
think it has to be confined to thaI 
age group." 
But serving a university 
congregation does have its 
drawbacks. DeManueJe said 
~u!,i~~~~ed7ri~~ft7ne!1 
with on a personaJ as well as 
professional level. 
DeManuele also said that 
working in the University en-
vironment r"9uires that he have 
credibility WIth the University 
administration as weu as with 
the Newm8l' Center sla!(. 
" I need to be a professional 
because I'm dealing with the 
educated." be said. " I bave to 
be able to stand on my own 
inteUectually." 
DeManuele became a priest 
six years ago. While he was in 
college. be had a rough time and 
was into the drug scene. he said. 
"I hit rock bottom and I said 
to myself. '1 don ' t know where 
elsp. to go. I'U try God ... • 
He spent the rest of that night 
talking to a priest. EventuaUy. 
DeManuele decided to enter the 
priesthood. 
" J wanted to m~e someone 
else feel the way be (the priest) 
made me feel. " he said. 
DeManuele said that he has 
always had a fescination with 
transcendence. 
" It's almost tragic when peole 
go around and experience that 
in ways that are unhealthy when 
bealthy ways are available. We 
don ' t have to go to the 
outreaches of tne universe. We 
can enter transcendence by 
going into our own bearts." 
In the five years tbat 
DeManuele has been in Car-
bondale. he has seen may 
chanl$es. He said he now sees a 
definIte conservative trend. 
With that, people are less open 
with one 3ntither and are more 
concerned with material things. 
he said. 
DeManuele has noticed that 
more s :Udents are at the 
University " to get an edge. to 
make big bucks - which is 
ugly." he said. They're missing 
out on the best parts of life. he 
. ~o";:;~ t~;!;~':~::'I.p'eoPle 
" A lot of people don ' t have 
lime for ch~!ch kinds of things 
and that's real sad." he said. 
DeManuele is a firm believer 
in the power of a positive 
outlook on life and says that life 
doesn't have to be ugly. 
"That's not to say there isn ' t 
tragedy and pain." he said. " but 
there is hope and love and life. 
LiCe has plenty of pain. but we 
should use that as a springboard 
for growth. " 
The role of the church is to 
create memories to help people 
through times of tragedy and 
pain. he said. His memories of 
God and the church helped him 
wben be was down and others 
have been helped in the same· 
way. he said. 
" If J could- present a priest 
who is human that people can 
talk to when they' re down, that 
would be enough," he said. 
DON'T LEAVE FOR HOME WITHOUT IT! 
1985-86 
ACT IFFS 
Before. leaving for Christmas break, pick up your 1985·86 
ACTlFamily Financial Statement. The 1985·136 ACTIFFS will allow you to 
apply for Pell Gr;;nt, lSSC Monetary AW2d, Student Work and the SlU 
Campus-Based Aid Programs. 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
(Woody Hall. BWing. Third Floor) 
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PfI"C"O'S VIWI 
Highway 13 
5 min. Eas' of 
Carbondale 
.S7·W 2 
Pancho'. V!IIa I. open 
for lunch and dinner 
MONDAY·SAt URDAY 
Sorry for any inconveniencel 
Thursdav's Dinner 
Special 
Lasagne 
$5 .95 
Ramada Inn 
3000 W. Moln . Corbondole 
457·6736 
Dally Specials 
MON. Italian Beef. Fry & Sm . Drink . $2 99 
TUES. Double Dog. Fry & Sm. Drink. ::: :::: ::$2:25 
WED. Polish Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink ... .. . S2.25 
THURS. Italian Sausage. Fry & Sm . Drink ... $2.75 
FRI. Bratwurst. Fry & Sm. Drink . . $225 
CALL FOR DELIVERY . 
549·1013 
Party Packs Available 
Christine Rojas. left. in~t.rIl"lS students in an aqua dancercise class at the Rec Center . 
Water offers excercise option 
By Cyn~hia Weiss 
StaUWriler 
For Ihose who would like to 
get in shape, but are iooking for 
an exercise a bit less strenuous 
than aeroblcs. aC'ua dancercise 
may be the answer. 
Aqua dancercise instructor 
Chrisline Rojas said aU the 
exercises are done in shaUow 
water, so it isn ' t necessary to be 
a good swimmer lol participate. 
,. , definitely urge people to 
give it a try," Roj"s said. 
Roja s, 19, also teaches 
regular dancercise. Teaching 
both cla.ses, said the slender 5· 
foot · l0 · in oh sophomore, 
definitely ke2ps her i., shape. 
While aqua dancercise is not 
as strenuous as its out-of·the--
water counterpart, it is an 
excellent toning workout, Rojas 
said. 
In aqua dancercise. w~ter 
provides both resistance and 
s upport. The supportive 
property of the water makes 
this an excellent form of 
exercise for people who suffer 
with back problems, Rojas said. 
It i. also less likely to cause 
painful shin splint,; than regula r 
dancercise 
Furthermore. Rojas said. 
aqua dancercise is just plain 
fun , feels good and leaves those 
who participate feeling relaxed. 
Like regular dancercise, "qua 
dancercise is done to music. The 
particIpants in Rojas ' ciass 
loosen their muscles to the 
sounds of Cbaka Kahn, selec· 
tions from the Flashdance 
album and a var iety of rock, 
soul and disco music. 
.' Exercises concentrate mostly 
on thighs, hips, stomach and 
waist, Rojas said. 
Aqua dancercise has been 
around for a while, but has only 
recently gained in popularity. 
Rojas said she believes there 
are more people attending her 
sessions this y.,.r than attended 
aoua dancercise classes last 
year. 
Attendance i~ sporadic, 
however. When her sessions 
began in Seplembel" there were 
aboul35 people, mostly women, 
whl> attended. 
Because sbe loves the water, 
Rojas said she especiaUy enjoys 
teaching aqua dancerclse. She 
began swimming at the age of 6 
at a Chicago Park District pool. 
She also swam compelitively for 
the Chic<.go Park District. 
The aqua dancercise class 
Records show 159 agencies 
helped spy on legal activities 
CHICAGO (AP) - More than 
ISO law enforcement agencies 
exercising their political rights. 
meets from 7:15 lo 8 on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights at the 
Recreation Center pool and will 
meet at the same lime next 
semester. 
CANNED FOOD DRIVE 
-Now until '-'ed. Dec 12, 1984-
Conducted by: HELP TH£ 
NEED" ---_ .... 
I1ELP 
~~~" 
The Social Work 
STUI;)ENT ALLIANCE 
A ll contributions will go directly to the 
CClrbondale Food Bank - for community needs . . 
This is the Christmas season and everyone. 
deserves a hot meal , so won't you please 
donate a can - Thank you . 
I 
All donations w ill be coller.ted at: usa 
Basement of Q uigley Hall - Room 4, 8:30a .m . 
to 4p.m. Contact Michelle Thomas 453-2243. 
This ad sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Organization 
nationwide cooperated with The police were disseminating it 
Chicago's Red Squad police and using it against (people) . .. . 
spying unit in monitoring """DIe It creates a syst"m where 
engaged in lawful aclivil"'S people are afraid to crilicize the 
during the turbulent 1960s ~"d government. " 
'70s, an attorney said Wed- Sl<lSKlS/tJ SKIS1<ISf<1S1<JSKISK: SI(ISKISXI SI<I q(1 SKI SKI SIQ SKI SKI $1('$1(1 SKI SIOSI(I SKI SKISlel $1(15«1 SlCI SKI SKI s,1I(' SKI SlCISI<ISIU SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI ~ 
nesday. - -
The disclosure demonstrates l!i H h b t 
" police spying was a national §~ op on t e us 0 phenomenon," s.id attorney :; 
R,chard Gutman, who won 
release of the Red Squad 
records after a seven·year legal ~ ~ C 1 d 
baLUe. Gutmanhaskdthefight ~ Iteni 0 ora 0 in Chicago to stop poUce sur· ~ 
veillance and win compensalion -
for those whose civil rights may l!i ~ have been violated. ~ 
G utman said police ~ Trip Includes: 
documents sbow the Red Squad, ~ "au. ttanlponation 
~~~ 'r:r~~~~nde.:s~l 1~!: ~ • 7 n1ebb accommodatioDi at th~ Thunderhead Lodae Condominiums ~. . ~ 
abiding people or groups with ~ Uan. 5·1 !) .......... 
police and other agencies in 33 ~ ·5 out of 6 day lift tickets al Steamboat 
states. He said many of those _ • Partics with live music, cheese & rctre.bmentl ~ 
!,':,~:u~~~terJv~n~-i~ ; :g:~cc;:~:;,,:e;,~c::~eo Sign up todayl ~ 
activists during the 19605 and ~ ~ eaCi~97~orcernent olficials ~ ~/_ p lus damaae dennait At the $PC offlc., 3rd floor . .~ ~ 
'-;vanted lol know everything ~ ..... _.... r-- St udent Cent .... 536-3393 ,. ~ ~ 
aboul Ulese people," Gulman ~ ~ 
said . . I"ibis isn't information of iii: -
criminal activity. It's people ~'SKI SKI SKI SKI SlC/SKI SKI 51(1 SKI $1(1 S#(ISKISICIW Sl(JSI(ISKfSlUSKlW.sKIW$I(J SIO SKI SKI SlUSKI SKI SKISIO $KJ SIC' SY., SICl$K1 SKI SKlSK/Y.' SK' SKI SKI SKJ $1(1 SKI 
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'Daily '£gyp/ian 
536·3311 Classifieds ~~~~Rl~it~: ~ Call David 5&2860. 
. .. . ....... . . . . . ... .... 261fIAan 
~~~~~UNS well . S350, 
8lISO FURNISHED, NEW plum· 
~~ ~rooter 'm~ez.~tl~ 
olfer. No. 31 cedar Ln. 457.(l2'.>4. 
i2XfiO . wii'ii . ·LciiS,· . ve~~~ 
CI .... ,," Intorn..tlon h ... 
(3 1!~ min imum , approximately 15 
word,) 
0". doy ·55 ten" ~r lin • . 
Twodoys·50c.nts per II".. per day. 
Thr .. or four doya-44 c.nt, per 
lin • . per doy. 
Flv. thru .Ight day,-39 c.nt, 
per lin.. per day . 
NNdays.-.36centJ p« line, p«doy. 
T.n thru n ln. t .. " day, ·33 c.nt, per 
lin., per day . 
r.,.".nty or more day,.n c.nts per 
lin • . poerday . 
All Cloilified Adverti, lng must 1M 
proc .... d b.for. 12:00 noon to 
QP~r In n •• t day', publication. 
Anyf hlng proc ..... d oft.r 12:00 
noon will go In tt.. follOWing day', 
publication. 
Th. Doil y Eg yptlon cannot b. 
r.spon, lb l. for more thon on. 
doy ·. incorr. c t in •• rtion . 
Adv.rt l •• rs or. r •• pon. lbl. for 
checking th. ir odv. rtis.m:;t1"l1J iot 
.rrQa. Errors not ,h. foul! of tho 
- ..... tt; •• r which I .... n the volv. 
'h. od v. rth m.nt will b. 
. " t.d . If you r od opp.a r, 
incalfeetly. or if you wish 10 conc.1 
your ad . call .536-3311 before 12:00 
noon fo r canc.llation in Ih. n.xt 
day·s i .. u • . 
Any od which IJ cancelled before 
• • plratlon will be charged a $1 .00 
s.rvic. f... Any r.fund und . r 
$2,00 will be forf.lted . 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. 133,000 
miles rusted w-some minor probs. fl:. 0b0. 457-4135 3pm and ask for 
.. 2186Aa73 
l:kc':~~t~~~, XN.':~~ s~~ 
excellent condition, must sell . 
$4995, 457' 7930. 
. .... ......... .. . .. . ... 2427Aa75 
1973 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 
~.ti'5. ~~~~~1ali't~&r.' &11 
529-3860. 
..... 2189Aa74 ~~ '~~~Mt ~ 5~~4 
after 5 p.m. 2439Aa74 
i974 . MUSTANG ' GHiA II. Runs 
~~any new parts. Best offer. 
................ . ...... 2473Aa80 
1977 FORD THUNDERBIRD, good 
~~~t. a~~aa~e. ~~~~~~ 
6515. 
..................... . . 1859Aa74 
1972 DELTA 88. Looks ~ood , runs 
~~'. S525 549-3545 af~er . ~~Aa73 
~ ~~ hl'e.J'd.\~~~'!.7.:s ~tl 
4351 , alterS. 684-3245 . 
...................... . 2475Aan 
76 CHEVY NOVA air. auto, 6 eyt. 
70,000 miles, 4--rloor. Good car, 
$700.529-5756 anytime. Must sell ! 
........ . .............. 2467Aan 
1981 TOYOTA TERCEl,{ silver 
~fe~.i~~~,. ~:~nl:~~ 
miles, exc. cond'flFon, must sell. 
S3850. Call 549-l722. 
.. ... . ................ . 2480Aan 
78 AUDI FOX, excellent condo 
Sunroof, air. 4 s~el injection. 
I ::ST:G iCO~;;~ 
'j ~~lla ~ch~~,:~t:~~ ~ •• lII!!!!!!Ill111!II" ••• IIII~ !l3dc~~~: ~'c1e~; ~~ 
paint, excellent condition. S1100 
No ods will be ml • . clOll lflled . 
ClouUI.d odv.rtls ing mutt b. 
paid In odva nc •• xc.pt for tho .. 
account, w ith ."abli,hed credl' . 
....... 1" thco 
D.I. CLASlIPIIDI 
»~11 
l OBO. See at No. 52 Mobil. Ranch, 
lo!~:Sboro·. 457-8878 af~~rz.7J 
li:r ~~ s~o am.;!m .:.\~~ 
alarm system. ~enent con· 
dition, 33 mpg. Must sell. $4850., 
549-1~ . 
... . ....•...•••........ 24S1Aa7t 
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT, 
fr~l ~Ne,.a:::J~~.dr., a-c. $1395 
. . . . ..... .... . . , ....... IffnAan· 
1
19'77 DODGE VAN, 318 engine. 
automatic, a-c, power brakes & 
st~, refdgerator customized. 
Excellent condition. Must sell. 
Only $2650. 549-1722. 
....................... 2500Aan 
4 WHEEL DRTVES : 79 Ford three 
quarter ton-4 speed, 78 Toyota . 
~WU~~ ~~~~c~ M~: 
automatic, extra nice. 79 CJ·7 6 
cylinder with bard top, n CJ·5 6 
Z,1:lfrok~, ~~"c\'al~n~~~:: 
or 684-5860 . 
... .. ........... . ...... I893Aa77 
75 RABBIT, AUTOMATIC. Good 
cooditioo. $850 or beiL 45HiI66 . 
• . ••.•.•..• .. . . •..•..• • 8078A174 
79 HONDA CVCC Accord LX 
=.~stg~9. power 
···· · ····· ... . .... . .... 2503Aa75 ~~!:':c:~,!h~~i. Ner 
I :a & 'rl mpg. $1550 obo. 45~ I-N·n" ... afler5 . ~ _ i976 : ·.FoIili · 'GRAN,ijjl~~ 
r' c ~ ~n~bon: ~3648.an~4:~~r .. n Automobile. 'n G,IO CHEVY van, fully _ customlZA .. d w-a-tras plus !! Ex. ~~~~ng~'~Obo~~~~ell, 197. t 'U1ill MUSTANG. Good 
condition, PB, PS. Must seU. $1450. 
529-5304. 
, . , ...• , .... , •. , ...... . 2125Aai5 
79 CHEVETTE. AUTOMATIC 
~ci~fCe~~~~es 4 ~rsco~~3:~ 
Graduation sale. ~, negotiable. 
Call 549-2309. 
'81 DA iSuN '7iloii,i"S ' . rfl~73 
stick, air, new taP'! ~ (SOCy' 
Autoreverse), ramal tires, power 
~'6JI":Jt~'fi,:.'~ti~ ~,}; 
549-3788. 
................... . . .. 2152Aa74 
'trI LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2. ~/r.f~.~~~~~: 
4782. 
...................... . 2185Aa77 
~~u:'~U~s:'~rusMc"'!'l 
45S-2867. 
........... .. ..... . .... 2169Aa74 
74 BUICK APPOLO. Low mileage 
~ .• =~.Jo~~~'~ 
457-2883. 
..•.. ..•.......•....... 2221Aa71 
. .. . ................ I882Aan 
4UTOPARTS 
Wlllnted: 
Wrec~~e~or 
lunkcan 
and truck •• 
Will pick up • 
Call for details. 
457-6319 
P ... 14, DailyEgyptlan, ilecelllbera, lIM 
'75 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. !,:S, 
~'c!!.~. ~o'i:.~~. Sell, 
. ...................... 2669Aan 
~;;.~ ~~\~oa.:'c!ewco~~~~: 
457-7320 after 6 or weekends. 
..... . .. .. .. . ... . ... , .. 2617Aa',,: 
~c~lAC!n1.-19J,~rts ~rver:S~: 
Loaded, 35 mpg. S3550 O.B.O. 549-
6219. 
....... . .............. . 1881AaTJ 
73 VOLVO. AUTO trans ., PS, PB, 
=Y54~~' Price reduced to 
........ .. .. . .. .... . ... 269IAan 
=:'~ ~'. ~I' .::~~·s~ 
tires . $950. 1·942-2515. 
.. .. .. .... . .... ....... . 2692Aa75 
1975 CHEVY NOVA, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
~l~ airOoct~~ ~~reJgh~ 
$900. cJI afler S:30, 529-1.19 or 529-
5058. 
.. . .. . .. .. . .. ......... . 2694Aan 
1977 BMW 320i, m.tallic blue, 4-
~~irri~~~~;~tires~: 
exhaust, excellent condition, like 
new, must see to appreciate. S5500 
529-4697. 
................... . ... 2693Aan 
~: ~~: ~~n~~r4~~~~ 
for Gary . 
....................... 1879Aan 
78 MONTE CARLO. RecenUy 
overhauled. Good body & engine. 
FM·AM & casselte stereo. Mi leage 
49,200. Pric.S4200. 
.. ................ .... . 2673Aan 
~~~~Fto~~n=twS:r~' ~ sf.;.. I 
2943 . 
......... .. . ........... 2672Aa76 
1976 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. 
~~~r~~&Ii"~, ~~71~eeds 
..... . .... . .. . .... . . .. . 2682Aan 
. !~(~tt ~!il:S~~ ~ 
3983. 
............. . 2675Aan 
1978 VW RABBIT, a-c, stereo, 
auto, good coodition, 52,000 529-
3983. 
... . ................ . .. 2672Aan 
1978 FORD FIESTA, good con· 
dition[;trI,ooo nti ., new exhaust, 4 
~r:es' dependable, $130. Call 
........... . ...... ..... I889Aa75 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA. 133,000, 
C"tir!.~b&tt~, ~/~~~ 
obo. 549-5977. 
... . . . .. . .. 2684Aa76 
SUBARU 
........ . .... . .. .. ..... 2685Aan 
Part. a~d ServIC.'-,] 
STARTERS & ALTERNATORS, 
nev .. &- rebuilt. :>omestic roreign, 
a gricilture. KStK Rebuilders, 
Marion ll... All work guaranteed. 
997-4611. 
. .. . . .. . . ... . .. ... . . . . . 1940Abn 
USED TIRES. LOW ~ces, &!l;u 
~~~l~~M~~ r Texaco. 
. ..... . ......... . ...... 1535Al>76 
Motorcycles 
~KA~A£~: 3M~i' ;.t~: 
mediately , S550. o.b.o. Call Ron 
549-4685. 
.. . ... .. .. ....... . .. . .. I787Ac:n 
.lsn KAWASAKI KZ-750, 2 cyl. 
Runs ..Loodj d.~ble, must sell 
~.5~f~. 00 or reasonable 
.••..•.. _ ..•.. •. . _ ..•.. 2242.Ac75 
'76 HONDA XL-350. 5,300 mi . Great 
~~~l;f~~.~ust sell , S500 
..... ........ . .. ....... 2688Acn 
1983 HONDA AERO 80 scooter ,less 
than 700 miles. Ace : windshield, 
baskeL Excellent condo $62S or 
best offer. Call 536-1015 or 536-1069, 
Andrea . 
INSURANCE 
condition, new deck and storage 
~~:t\\e. s:flJ::.Dces• terms 
ioxso . 'i'iiAiLER: . iOiciti . ~ft!A~ 
shed, IOXl7 deck. A'{;, many ex· 
tras. Must sell. Best offer! 457· 
5758. 
....................... 2469Aen 
\2x6O 2 BDRM : new furnace, 
stove, ~t, air, 457·ssn Tues,· 
Sal. 9-5 Sheila , S54OO. 
. . .... . .. .. ... .... ..... '1915A.n 
FOUR 12 WIDE mobile homes . 
MUst sell , $3,500 to 55,000. Ex· 
cellent condition. Free move. S4g.. 
4033. 
. . ....................• 2254Ae91 
2 BDR., 10xs0. Lrg. kitchen, wood 
=f.' $~!i;3~y~ :r~;~ep,;~ 
appointment, 457·7S04. 
.. . 24'TiAeT7 
MIIe.llan.ou • 
FOR SALE • ZE. ITH·heath color 
monitor 13" -$195, CoaJstoker space 
~~~.~r:~: ~:~:~ ~.f~~~f~Af19 
MAIN ST. RECORDS, LP's , 
~~sa~~'iii~l~rerrlsi.n~g:eaJd 
sell good used records North of 
Marion. just of( I-57. 1118 Main St. , 
Mt. Vernon, lL Open I~ M.s. 1·5 
Sun. Ph. 244-:1737 . 
. ...................... 21 46Am 
GALAXY WINDOW FAN 21 " )(22" 
h, m , l speed. SIS. Call 529-'rl5O. 
....................... 2424Afn 
Low Motorcycle Rot.. ~~~~:t~.R. ~tf.Rg~ 
Also 529-Z750. 
Auto, "-, Mobile Home WEi;ViNG ' 'LOOM:' LilS'Wl 
~th."-"'or~ " Nilus ," with Acces. S550.00. Call 
893-4217, evenings . 
AYALA INSURANCE LOSE · 'WEiGHT . OR · j";'i93X:; 
457-4123 healthy, call 529-351C . 
. ............. .... ... 2442Af7. 
FOR SALE, SOF ... · be<I $25, 19" 
END OF THE YEAR ~r TV working condo $4(). 549-
CLOSEOUT SALE ....................... 2489Am 
LADIES BOOTS: DINGO, Black, 
All cycles in stock ot =erwo'i':,lfO!l~~fitsW~fl~ f~t 
low sale prices to moke AskiiIg S7045J.5017 Shari . 
room for 1985 models FORMAL' iiINiNG 'Roo~l~~~ 
coming in. Lay-o-way chairs oval tabl. & large china 
now for Christmas I cabinel ' king size bed w-matress: 
SPEEDE Y AMAHA ~~~~~I'l car seat: baby 
Open 9·6pm , Tues ·Sat I' .............. . ........ 2434Af1 • 
Country Club Rd . m l;:~'?s~t&f~.~l 
Carbondale ~57 ·5421 ~~~ws!'~lt.~~~~~e 'Z 
'I J' check (add 8S cents·item j!OStagel 
Homes ~x.~~~~~:~ .:~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, norbtwest' ~~L nC:W~oo ~J:T~~~ ~~~~~~~:ie :~a~~~' i~ 2" thick ~ine dining kble, 2 leafs,  with good ciedit. 457-4334 or ~&51~e cash register, $100. 
GOfA"sroTiliai's ' reaiI~~ I FiiR"coATCIiLUEi:~ 
Let usselJ your real estate. ~orc:!t':rf~~~i:: 
TOYiN 'N'COiiN'!'Ri Mcib~~~: ' ;;;~bur ~\f~"I=v~~1 r~inV~~Ih"1'.!ili~~~ o!fer. Call 536-1045 or 536-1069, 
Referenees . 549-4471 An~: ....... ......... 2275A1i5 
... . 2485Ad77 CARBONDALE " GOOD SNAP. rl-------=- --·--.I ~~.~~~~r- $400, 6 yrs. 
Mobil. Homes ... ....... ~ .... ' L. 2W7AJj5 
FOR SALE OR ren~ 3 bdr. I and 1 Electronla ,. 
'1 ... Ton of Iron 
The flagship of 
Cherry Court. 
Only driven to 
church on 
Sundays bya 
little old lady. 
Trust Me. 
$150.00 
549-"97 
one-baH bath, new carpet, n.w ~ 
(~t'¥iWnc:~~'b~:d ."t!b DIGITAL RECEIVER: t 'M-AM, 
54g..5596 after 5 p.m. ?:. W s'~~r;'e~~~o!dwa~~t:i 
iiX40 . TRAILER .. No: . J526c:.t:~ . (l..~~~ry'. Technics S350, 529-5613. 
Lane. Screened in porch, washer· -
=1. ~~t s:ie, w'jfri~:r:r C.j'iOH · 'F:io ' ·t:fuEii ~U!ft! ~4~n contracL 618-382-5154 or ~~~nt40 ~i.I · ~r.la~ 
............... . ....... 15!<3A.74 Sm"art M~ '~der waIT.lt~ 
THIS 1970 VALlAT mobile home is ~.ec. ~s-l7978our .m,cro to sru MaID 
in tip top shape. l2xSO, air con· 
~~oodrul·~~~f&, unde4rea57.lg1it::". ~~$4~~ d'a'li 25 'INCH i.ENITIfcolOi4~~ w 332 condition. Good picture. must sell ! 
. . ............ . ........ 2133AelI6 $165. 457'7009. = ~~~~~~v.2 ·""'" .•.. . 2247Am 
;'GOOD '~~~~ ~~ 
~.:;a =~with .~ Technics SoleH 
financing avail. ,jflh $700. All Items marfrecl ctown. ~~;':''i"~ i~ds~rJ."O: 715 S. UnI_ty,549.150iI 
moolhly cool $103.09. With a 
roommate you cam cut your cost to Buy 19" Zenith Color TV's 
~.tr'i:!'~ pr::'o To see call 549- $50 down 
. . ............ . .. ..... . 1609AelI6 $5O/m¥Ot~Jp'ArRmonths 
=. L~~e~?;:;tM~~~i!':""2 FREHSTlMATES 
bedroom, musl sell, $4000 obo. 54If. A· l TV 715 S. Illinois 
0030. 4S7.7~"W 
LOGON TO MUSIC and CMS from 
your home. Com~ter Terminal. ~.tal DecWTiler LA34. S850. 54~ 
..... . ................ 1841Ag77 
::riw~.I~IIJ:.~B ~~~, 
~3884 or 54~5361. 
.. . .. , . ....... " .... , . . 2151A1{77 
:!m~~~inCO~.1"Pe.= 
or besl off .... Ca1l4~7-2553 . 
ilECiili b .. 'PLA VER 21~1f~ 
casselle & 8-track, speak ..... $55. 
Call 529-2750, 
PORTAB'LE'IiLAtK &'Wh~~ 
T,V. good condition. $60 Call ~ 
2'750. 
.................. . ... 242OA1\'11 
KENWOOD CA:' STEREO, 100 
~~~ted~~~~XC\~I I~~n~U~~' 
~578. 
DVNAco'" ::Fi.is " ·· s~~~'6 
multiplex Luner S75 (orig. $319.\ 
Harry 529·2879, M·Fri . before 11 ' 
a m or aHer 2 pm. 
1iP':"ICV" CAiliJi.AroJ495~4 
New 140 watts Pioneer amplif:er. 
54~I996. or 529-4672. 
KENWOOD 'AT~7ci ' AUDi~ 
5"~.J$rJ.,. ~~~~CMr:r%&.~~~ 
Ask for Andrea , 
I Petl and sUPP"'~ 
~~y ~':!.R~1':. W';,~hOt;'~ 
wormed. Stud servIce available. 
SI75 up, 72~.~: ...... . . l:,,,,,AhlIo 
MALE PUREBRED DOBERMAN 
~. ~ir ~':l~ ~Jr c::!s~~~ 
457·5700. 
, ....... , .... .. ........ 2458Ah73 
Bicycle. 
BRAND NEW. NEVER been used 
26 inc~ J2 .. peed FireJua touring 
bike. SJOO. Call 893-4670. 
GiiEEr;' ·· s'Cilvi"NN " kWA1f 
~1~~~2i'~' Good condition. 
... 242JAl77 
Camera. 
WiTH 'rH ~ USE of a ~ DE 
classified. \ '00 can sel l your 
camera in a flash ! . 
... , ... , . BI1TIAJ74 
Furniture 
BUY & SELL used furniture and 
antiques: So .. rtl'.~~ old 51 : r~'l:n 
, 
MUIlcal 
SOUND CORE. REPRESENTrNG 
Roland Boss QSC Korg. Check 
the resl, our 'pnceS ~ !he "",I 
PA rentals, reco~ studios. ~~cit1:v~~~o:n th~a1:i:~ 
457-5641. ... . .. , .. , . , . 1563An82 
GUITAR . TEACHER: • y"!"'" 
expe:rience. All styles, 1m· 
provisation. theory. C8lI 457-5641 
or54~592. 1713An75 
WANTED, ' VOCALiST ' FoR new 
band Instrumentals preferred 
Call ~5589 54~779. 529-2256. 
Hie;' .. " .. .' . ... 'iMPE6'rN~~ 
MlCROPHONE Calrad, new cord 
S70 or besl off .... ~2750. 2t23Ann 
AN ' iiPRIGHT 'PWiQ:mUSL sell 
Good (or learning purposes 
Neg~bl~ P~~,.5ZS:~, 1~75 
Apartments 
SUBLEASE APT, FURNISHED, 
utilities ~, ki~ bedroom, ~77115. Legre, , 2472&73 
3 'JiDR: APT iD ' subiea.;.; !o If to 3 
perIODS Approx. 8 ml, rom 
campus near Crab Orchard Lake, 
$360 -!DO all ut, & trash included. 
Call ' Tom al ~161, 457-11086 
_andevemngs, Z24OiIa76 
i 'SEnROOM FiJRNiSiiED apt. 10 
sublet. $J75-mo. Available DeC. 16, 
~aii: ·SOP .. '·.i ·,,· !:r~~~ 
nlshed apt. avallable,rarden Pari< 
APl PoOl, wall!l't trlllh pro"ided. $00 per month or 4 subleasers. lll!!:lf. semesler. Call 5411-7917 or 
... o . .'~: S~.by and, ~'2483Ba74 
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY APT. I 
for spring, ~ furrushed. Low 
rent. Call 457- , 24$3Ban 
LARGE' 'I' 'BEJ1iiooM:' partially 
furnished apartment. Close to 
campus, lllaiTied couple 01' grad 
studen: preferred. Call 54~~ 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHEU 
Apartment close to Campus and 
laun~, Lease ends in lllay. Call LEWIS PfiRK 
flPfiRTMENn 
COBDEN, 3 BEDROOM furnished. 
S!'2;ing semester only. Wood hea~ 
afLer 5 p.m . ... .., 2455Ba74 
ciiiY' , i ' . s 'EiiIiOOM furnished 
:W'it..:~ r~'Jl"~ I '~ 
2S77 after 5 p.m. Ban 
LEWIS . PARK , APt:' ~~hed. 
o~~r UWities{ close to l~~,": l!' 3 roomma es, need J ~~~' .. ~1:~1 .... . ....... 2'79Ba74 
TWO LARGE 3 room a¥lS. 1 or 2 =~' 'Z;~=J'pU~"11: ~r., Adultsorcoupl only. 684-
: .... . ...... .. ..... .. 2246Ba80 
~~4teri J~~.R~e~ W-~U~=~. ~~';';o':'~~ 
6125 .. . , . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 2244Ban 
FURN IS HED APT . CAR. 
BONDALE. Available after Dec. 
22 I bdnn. all utiliUes furnished, 
457.5984: ............... 2265Ban 
=~."it? F~J;ine 'or .la~ 
457-51110. 
GRAD ' Sfui:iENi' 'NEE~~8"~ 
sublease clean elJiciency in v, =t bldg. Close to campus. 54~ 
3 ROOAI fuiiNisilEii aPa~e;~ 
M!Jr r.hysboro. Ca rper" clean , 
~g~ Jk~ed. No pets, Sl50-
NiCE FURNiSHED ' m~~~ 
location. We pay all utilities. $300. 
529-4m .. ............ , .. 2507Ban 
~~ts O~~Ou:,f~~e :r~ 
end of Fall semester. Take over 
lease. Rigb' on campus. RaLes 
very reasonable. Call 457·7352 or 
~sm. B241la83 
2' . iiEDROOAi .. UNFUJJ.,!SlIED 
apartment. Close to cam~<. Heal fi'~~~a~:~ Goss roperty 
............ 170lBa74 
sPACiiitis. CoUNTRY h 2 10 3 
='p (f &m!neS~lfw~the~~! 
S30C oel:o. Util . incl . 529--1379. 
HUGE 'i ·BOH.· A ' 'rtmen:~':!~ 
year old uniL bw'f.liDJI on Old 13 
Laundrv area, we!! ms::!:led. 00 pets.54~. :norn_ l727Ban 
NiCE'2 ·litDiiOOM.; 't'i,iock from 
~", .... 2~.S32II~mOOth, ~~mM~~~ 
S260per :i1ooth. 687-457'7: , 17428386 
2' BEDROOM 'APt: ' 2 ~ size 
~~~. ~~tr~ Must = 
~77iI6. 2113Ba74 
YOi;oiL ·HAVE.'NEW ·Cal'P!'ting. 
ma' oeUdIbors m our 2 bedroom TraiJs W"est Apts . near Carbondale 
Clinic $315 monthly starting soon. 
Call Woodruff. 457-3321. 2132Ba86 
2 BEDROOMS AvA'Ii.J j iLE, Close 
to campus, Reasonable rau.s. One-
third utilities . ~S037 , . 2147Ban 
iiRAN'D" 'NEW " 2' " bedroom 
townhouse. No pets . Cable 
available. 529-4301. 22116Ba87 
ROOi.i" ro ' StiJii..'EASE in the 
Quads (or sprljng semester. For 
more information call Steve at S29-
5415. 2181Ba75 
FUi.i. y ' FURNiSHED' i ' becl.r'!><!m 
aPartmenl for 2 people, All ueenOlities 
paid. I block rrom Roc. lor. 
University approved. Call Mom 
457-8705 or 451·2075. 2tnBa74 
.... "., . . ... , Si'tiiiIO ' APART-~inHE~ available end of 
I Greal location, S215-~'ii: "'uicludes utilities. Gayle, 
54~5134 afler 4 pm, 2179Ba73 
i ' 'j. ' 'j . bedroOm' ·aP.tS·,· recenUy 
remodeled. ~ aIT, pool. new 
laundry (acilities, 0wD~ l".r. ::rr~a~b~~le .. ll~: 
Walnut. across from uruvers~ 
lllall. 5 min. from Campus, 5 
1741 , 2214Ban 
cARiioNtiALE: .. 3' ' BE DROOM. 
$450 Hea~ waler trash. No lease, 
pets' or waJerbedS. 211 W. WainuL 
~-5438. 2235Ba811 
i:AiielE" 'WE'LL-KEPT ODe 
bedroom unfurnished. 604 S. 
Uoiveni/y. S25S. plus utilities. Ask 
for SIlariIn. 457'6721 01' 634-%313 
aftlSS, 1837Ba74 
457-4 ... : , ... , .. ........ 2437Ba74 
!!~&~~c~~'i:~'\;~ 
per mo. call 54~937 or 529'3581 
DESQTO:FiilST M'o: r.nf~!;,~ :=n~a'~,~O~' 1~u:= 
~ired'~~· ... .... 22528091 
CLEAN, QUIET. I bedroom apL. 
~~tab~~~-I~t Eason. 
cAitiioNbAL&NOW ' A?t'~ 
LE. AU new 2 bdnn . apt. a J>: r.~~~~~ ~ .ooo sq. ft. growid 
AVAiWi..'E · NOW, · 'i.AR~1"v. 
room duplex. Furn .• 2 blks from 
SIU. reduced, Sl50. 5211-3581. 
Fu'liNisHEO: · .. · "C~~~ 
PRIVATE, One bedroom, single 
~.~4~~612~~!ton 
TO ' ·siJiii.ET'· ' WictJR~b~~ 
:r~~T~~=o.igJ~~ 
Kellie .. " ...... . ... . .. 271J3Ban 
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR ren!. 
You' U be close to tl)wn ancl doser 
to the lake in these bl~r'.J new I 
bedroom apts. 4 minutes (rom 
Carbondale ne,.. Cedar Lake, S22S 
moothly. lnciudes water, trash and 
~~c~, ~If~ f =~ 457-3321. 
EFFiCiENCY " AP .... liT=~ 
~ f:"~m~.o~e5e ~~~ 
serious stu<!ents preferred. SJ85. 
549-69!1!). 
SUBLEASE ' NICE ' EITit=~ 
at ~wer Apt. for sPDng. Includes kitch~n. water ~d. Cau a(~er 5:00 ~~:2 or.szs: . ... k~Pl'1rJs.N73 
ON E BEDROOM . U . 
FURNISHED. Brand new, Mur. 
Ef1:'Sb:oro. Stove & refrig., lease & 
aepo;IL .CaII~· . , .. 2225Ba74 
~~';:~'%o"f.. f~; &I~'!l;'y 
faciJit ie. ~~~ air , balCO"l' ~r r;oti~. ~ Js.~~~~~. (r~r!l 
University ~U. 1181 E . Walnut , 
~1741. 2:lO8&78 
E'FFit'r:ENCY: ' i ' ·it · ·2 · betlroom 
apts . RecenUy remodeled , carpet. 
~~r!L .. ~~:: :.~~~~·aS: 
from trniverai~ Mall, 5 mm. from 
campus. 529-17 1. 2207Ba78 
EFiiic'''ENCV:'' CLOSE TO 
~~.a..~75 '::-1n;,·~tJ3;: 
529-3420. , 2188Ba74 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'URNISHED 
ONE IIIDIIOOM 
A ND 
E'FlCIENCIES 
Close ta campus 
:! bedroom a pts 
startin g J a nuary I 
JI .. off fI ... , month· ...... , 
Furnished or 
Unfur~ ishad 
r e nnis Courts 
Swimming Pool 
l oundry Facil ities 
Weig ht Room 
_ E. Gno .... 
457 .... 
,,1\ 
DUN N APARTMENTS 
.." , 
One lleclroom Apts. 
Furnis hed 
Swimm ing Pool 
laundry FaciliH.;s 
Tenn is Court 
Conven ient locatio n 
250 South Lew;: Lane 
529·M72 
Hau ... 
ONE BEDROOM ~-IIRNISHED 
apartmenl, SIJ5 • month. No pets, 
no J)3:rties. 3 miles east of campus. 
45H3S2, No calls ~fter 9p":8s4Ban 
i . iiDiiM" .j, ' .ii.: all uUlities in· 
cluded. a .c., fum. carpeted, IJl 
C'dale . No dOgs. 457·2948. 1857&75 
i AND2·~S·"(~ed. A-C. 
. rxsce~~t W~tu~ A~~=e 
Dec. IS, S175 & up, 54H3152znBa90 
FRE'E ·" it E ·NT i···': il.fITE D 
GPOIlinI<s. 2, 3 "4 bedrooma. CaU 
nOw! 5.f9..·L315. 'for.PP04~~b76 
SUBLET' NiCE' 2' bedroOm bouse 
~t~s~ps:n~s;:,~~: 
6538. ~. l783Bbn 
MiiRPiiYsBoiio " 'FiiRNIsHED 
OR unfurnished 2 ~~ 
~~.,1.Yf~pgse'm..d.1 ~ 
2888. 1959Bbn 
CL6SE 'ro' CAMPUS,' ~ mce, 
clean 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. No 
pets, reasonable rates , 5411-48081i1l8O Imperia l Mecca Apartments ". 'JiiIDiioiilil" HOUSE: I~ N. 
- S. Wa ll 10-I Ilelen. Semi.furnished. availablt 54~ immedialely. $395 a mon!h, or 
coule r~~ person basIS. 457· AVA ILABLE 4334 or . .. .... 2382Bbn 
FALL s ' BEiiliooM' 'HOUSE , 2 girls. 2 
Eff iciency Apar!ments . need one more JI'!I:SO!I. Sl55 • 
0401 E. College ~:th. all utilities included, 457-
4334 or 995-9487, 2383Bbn 
0457-70403 4 'BEDRooM' iioUSE' ~ Warren 
0405 E. C a llege Rd Newly remodeled WIth wall.to-
0457-5 '22 :f~='~~~~ 
500 E. College 508Odaysand~1547ev bn 
.. nl~~'.'. ~3 P~."i~~~Y~ : 
205 E. Main J81I', I . S225 per month: 457t::Jib86 
---97.:UK "'-~. Fum l.hed/ Unfuml.hed ~ °DOltMlTOlllU Monthly & Sem .. t ... 0IFf1Cl1NCY A!'IS. Payment Schedule • ty 0'''1 ... -. APrI. Some wIth uilli tl .. 
--- fumlalted. 
DOIIM/TOIIl' ' .,.AMlD A!'IS. POBST HAU, One bedroom opts. 
Suit •• and ~ ·rivot. occupancy furnished 
FREE BREAK "REE BREJIK All ullllti .. lnc:luded 5019-2454 
457-5631 112:00-1 :00) 5165 Itowlln-
B20 W. Fr_-;-oOn ' ._ 
$ . .. nt°nUt',~255" .. 2161Bb73 
3 BR.. M'BORO. remodeled, fum .· 
~.:%'bleWj~n. 'f.'t'!.$e~fte':'°6 
p.m, 2170Bb74 
AN ' iNCREOiiiLy" SPACIOUS 5 
bedroom home available 15th ~y~ ~r"W"'wki~~ ,ex&~ 
WoO<lruffa'.457-332~·, . .. , 2167Bb87 
i ' BEDROM HOUSE, quiel area , 
Iarge yard .S215a mODth. 54!Hl367, 
...... .. .......... .. 21~Bb73 
10 BEDROOM HOUSEl available 
spring semester. Joe, $4~7931 . 
CARBoNbALE:' 3' 'IiD~~%: 
Basemenl, gas, trash. no lease, = or waterbeds, 457·5438 or 457· . 
. .. 3 .................... 2230Bb68 
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING, 2 ~~~~bdrAii~~sh=. 
absolutely no pets, ~ mi. WesL 01 
C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West. 
CaU. 684-41~5 ........... ,. 22OIBb71l 
BooNlES SECLUfJED CABIN, 
1225. Available now. Water. sewer, 
trash, a~Jjances rUm. 7 miles tc. 
cat\l"':": .. ~3850: . , ..... 2216Bb74 Top C'DALE LOCATIONS &. 
Bargain rents. 3 bdr. fum . bouse, 4 
bdnit fum. house, 5 bdr. house. 
A ..... lutely no pets. CaU 61',.1-41 45, 
i ' SUBLEASE'IiS ' ' NEEb~B~;;; 
house. Furnished. well insuldled. 3 
blocks from campus·roc .. SI30-mo. ~51-8798 ..... , .... , .... , 2456Bb75 
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, n~ ~~!ti:t\e ~~~s, 4:7~96~ePOslt. 
, .................... 2462Bb73 j 'BEDRooM HOUSE
h 
m w. 
~~":J~. ~~~~ ~ J~~ 
aI457·5567. I86.:Bb74 
HOUSE ' 'FOR ' 'RE;'I>'i': . 5 roo~ 
~~~ ~':.ck.Jaw . 
Sycamore. No pets, Phone 942-6613 
days: ~57-8966e,~erun,~ .. , 2259Bbn 
MALE OR FEIllALE roommaLe 
needed (or sP!:i:ng sem. to share 3 ~~=lh~~~~ and a· 
.: ...... . . , .... , . . ..... 187~Bbn 
~E3D~~~~f~f~~ 
campus. Rent $100 . plus utiltUes. 
457-4635 Todd. 1873Bb77 
3 " BEDRooM:' CLOSE ' to maU . 
$35I).month, Call lllike after 5 pm , 
549-1~., • . . ... , ...••.. , 2498Bb7< 5" iiEDROOM F ARMHOUSE. 
Available lor spri.q: semester. 4 
miles south of c.mpus on large Jot 
with P ivate lake. ~'1885Bb8s 
.. .......... ·WRPHYSBORO. ~ ~REsWN: 11th, 2105 Linde!I: 
Mr. Qualls, ~2612. 1869Bbn 
NiCE'i BEiliiil.)M' bOOSe .ror m>I, 
quiet neighbors. fenced In yard. 
waslling machine, full basetitenl. 
starting spring semesler. Call ~ 
1675. keep trying. 2269Bbn 
GOOD RENTt.L iiousES, ~-units , 
gooJ condition. S6OO. mo. Income 
$35,000.457-6100. 2705Bbn 
......... ....... .. ..... 
No w a e n tl"" New ly 
a.m ......... Hou ... C ..... 
t o Carnpua 
Fuml.hed or Unfumi.hed 
402W, Oak 
205 W, Cherry 
514 S. Beveridge 
504 Ash 2 
529-10.2 or 549-3375 
3 .EDROOM HOUl E 
.502 H.I.n S395/ mo . 
3 .EDROOM HOUSE 
3138Jrch lone 
wo.~. d,.,.... corport 
2 peop!. need 1 m~ 
S I sa each pet' month 
5 NDIfOOM HOUSE 
1182 E. Wolnut 
All u.illtI •• Includ+d. 
2 girl. 1 guy need 
2 more people 
SISS eoch pet' month 
3 NDROOM HOUSE 
6'Os,.co-. 
Heot & wo'er lnduded 
1 gifi need. 2 ~ 
S 140 «Kh per month 
4 NDROOM SPUT Llvn 
lO'IPt'IAH A'AIrTMiNTI :'~~=:-..! ~~:.~'::'~ ...... o One bedrooms FJtE£IMEAK SI35 _ _ month 
510 S. Unl .... rslly 549-6521 (11 :00-2:00) 2S12 01d W", 12 
Coli Shirl.., a t 6OOW. Frweman AwailableJan I " i ·j. ·2 ii.itiroOm·iuniiSbeci a(>l.s, All utilities included. Lease, & deJl<!&1t 
t'eQ1!in!c! No pets Available un· 
meidialeiy. Call ~713 af~~4 
... .. .................. -
457-79.41 All utflltf .. Included, ll.aJllOOMClOTTAOI 
529-2620 or tU4 S22S .... month 
549-2621 UU,UNT.... ('~457-4SMar995-M17 L--.;.....::.=:.:..---..I..-----------;;D:ail~!yEflYPIi8n.IJ~'auoer6. 19114. Pagel5 
filS-MONTH. NICE 2 bedroom 2 BEDROOM ONLY SI30-mo. 
trailor. 529-2072 before 11:00 am water incl . gas heal, lease 1iI May. 
after lo:oopm .. Avail~.blen~CiBc77 54~· ........... ~. ~Bc77 
NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bedrooms, CLEAN. i2xSO AT Rox:mn", Mobil. Homo. 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
rinding service. Need a place or 
~v:,: &I~~~~~~~ ~=~ 
0111457-8784. 
........ ... 215OBe77 nicely furnished. enCTgJ' efficient. Reasonable. No pets. S4..Cl..8026 
I GORGEOUS, 14x65 2 bedroom, ~rryno;:Ss1~~O~r ~' Vl:RY'Nici:" 2 " bedroo~816~ 1 OR2 (emale roommates neeooo 
double insulationl (urnis~J big .... . ... . ....... .. ..... 17438c82 tra iler CO'.ut. 'ExceUenl coDmlion. (or sp. sem. Nice, furnished 
.ard, laundroma, Frdst Mobile SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom 'I'rees, lawn, parking. No pets. 529- Geor~etown apL Call ~H257 oe l-Iome park , $260mO. 529-2f~73 near campus. Energy efficient. 1539. l.,na'h"' ~ ~~ ~ ' ....... .. . .... .. -15878e74 
FOIi· SALE ·OR ·ren~ 2· bedroom cable .. no pe~ .. Sa'~.S$: 457i~1ic73 TOWN · &: . rouNi'iiv: . No-~ ·~~~MB~ksi~AI~l;'~. ~fsf. ~~~~'~tlfte'!7er. air, EXTRA NICE 2 bdnn . 2 bath, =~. SI~:K,~ ~c!~ 504to~ includes cable. utiJ. Grad-
.... . .................. 2154Bc74 furnished . Carpotedl ·\C, cable lv, or 549-7181'. preferr..t. Wendy,W,-3375. 
/" E WLY REMODELED. ' 2x60, 2 ~~r: ~~e I':;~ ~mJ:,~: . . . . . . .. . .... ......... I848Bc88 ... ..... .. 2076Be77 ~~ms. Phone 549-2938 or 549-Oo1~1 ~b~fa~~~ie~~~5~~'f'. ~~M~~='I!:~; ctiAi..ifp,jiii."liiip,js· MObi~= ViORRIED · ABOUT · · wW~~ Ir------------,I ~~t~pa&lre~~.J;:. ai~rir.f 
1 V . nd hea ling bills'! Onr. bedroom ~f:~b~mCi oe;;,ru~~le. 1 ~r::r:er~t'f~~; ~!lryesc~ea~~ P.oom. . ~:: . ........... . .. . .. 2077Be75 
Sublett.. needed lor Spring . ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share ~:~k~~p~~~60Including no ~ts, heat S25 mo. Phone 549- ROOMS FOR RENT. $68.85 per =. ~~ ~Ca';;,~d&;Jj\~ 
21 44&73 ~~ . ~~~ : ~~ ~~~.~~t~~ rrlrkss uWted<il·ltieslurrus~· I· dhed.. CaM II ~i! ~rv1t3· caet , thalel utill·U·es ••• ~4 ... .. ..... .. ....... LOOKING FOR INEXPENSIVE ~~ _ . ~T_'_. 
3 BEDROOM· 1 and nne-half ba th , "_ .. _., 2 bdr f . hed nd King's Inn Motel 825 E Main . .. . . .2064Be77 
central air , gas h~t, neoA' fur· I ~~:'~ted ir:: 'La~ood P~rk Carbondale.' . ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
ni lure, Southern Mobile Home SubdiVIS ion. Renl SI.25-mo. Call ....... . ........... .... I548Bd77 Lewis Park A~or spring & :~.r~: ~~~~~~: ... ... 2218Bc88 549-6612 days. or S49-3(D2 after S ~~m. fo~O~~~~nts . C~:; ~~~~~~~1'isk ~or Da~~crowave 
2 ~UBLEAS~RS ~E~ED f~ r CPmA ..RB· •• ·O·N·ro· ·ALE· ... , .. ·2·· ·B· ·E· DI962ROO~7!!I.' m:a cam~'e Ng;u:.:! ~~;a~IZ MALE OR FEMALE subl""ser 
scoPnndng. ~. f~o. II&eOn~~it mt t> needed f . 85 t Lewi Park fro~·~ampus . S29-4270 or 549-0491 . Prices Sl-rt at Sl25. C::lJle ~~!:lF~:'t;~~!1a~.!e~:a~ CaJlDano~5~=aft:r5pm .s .. 
available. Calf 529-4444. th II T · 2148Be74 
Trailer .No: 5: .......... 2429Bc75 ......... . . . ..... . . .. .. 1951'Bc78 ~~ i~r~~n Wi~ ~~~ NEED .,. RoomiATE· 2 ·bdrm. Lr. 
2 BEDROOM. BEHIND 'Ia ll. SI"< SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES. k h t I",}'hone r!ay Roxanne. Free water. Dec. or Jan. 
" ~ No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heat, .'225 a Itc en. ~y e • OBO ... 
mo. Ava ilable Dec. 20. no rent till month. 549-71M ·or 5049-85O'J arter "'ca' bslheer. Ca&II~45,.e7352r. aOnr5~105mr . on 15th til May 15. SIJ ~mo. >nT 
Jan. I. 457-2797 days. ~ 8368. . ... . 2142Be77 sUPE·Ii ·· N jcE·.·· $i 3s :· ~~;~ 5:.IIO· .. ...... .. .. ....... lt'69Bc78 Rooi.i"FOR ·IiENi ·';'itiiiffi= R·Esj'oNsYIiLE· FEMALE 
furnished , 2 bedrooms. 2 miles '<. 2 BEDROOM, SOx10 behind ~1'<>d ', .. , W ~ 502 S Forest WANTED to share 3 bdr. apt al 
01 Ramada Inn. Available now. ~~i'u"cl'Ja4~-4~50~:S"2~ woter ~~es. as r . . . Brookside. GraJs preferred. Call 
549-3850 ................. 2215Bc74 ... . ..... .. ..... . ...... 23S4Bc77 UTiLiTiES· ·INCLUDEO· UZ?!~ 549-~ ................. 2159Be77 
HED MURDA L E HOM E S , CAR· t eededlor 
2sewBEaDgeRO&M FgaUrRbaNISe paid W, aii~f BONDALE. city facilities. two per bedroomC ' Rent one or mo;: r::e~~:n.nfurnished g, miles or eight minutes to campus bedrooms. lose to campus. 5 Call 87 bet" een 10 am andl; ~m . Mon·Pri . or downtown, West side. pavement . 2L28or5~3957 . own Apts. 529-21 or 
k. '.25 .. ~ ..... m. o . . ".th .. a.n.d. S .. ' . .. per. 22mI2°Bc"th77· r~osl~s "r':irj.ig~~lo~"::';~~l SiliiGLEliOOMSCrn.wlr~r~ 451. ·F7 E· MALE S·UB·· LEASER2~~~ . lights . and anchOred in concrete. furnised. ;.Ililities included. 1 and t~hJ.E~~o r=~::JJe One or two vacancies coming up one-half blocks from campus. 5049- ~U u~ie:.l~~~. O~t 
home for spring semester. Close to because end of FaU semester. ~' .. . ............ . .. . 2217Bd88 for JuJie . ~~~: Sl2O-person. Call Lori al ~"c!:.t, ~~~ ~~e g:lr 45~~ ROOMS AVAU .. !.BLE SPRING i-iiliHili FEMALE ·roo~~: 
....................... 243OBc74 529-57n. ~tillrt:,riDcJt~~I~car:~: needed. R31t Sl00. good area , nice 
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOME CONTACT Joe: 549-:19:11 : . .. .. .... . . 2183B<I75 house. 529-5484. r~·~~~.°t!~~~ lOYAL .. mALS . ROOM TO RENT in modern home. RooMMATE · ·NEEDED 2?6~e~ ~~&' :\~~~~~FateJy. fORCANCILLATIONSOf Washer-dryer privi1~es . full ~Nf~i~~:S~tf'&~: 
... . . . ................ 1856Bc77 AI'TS. & MC*U HOMlS =i~~~l~i'p.m . xtreme!y 549-2978. 
~~;tir '=~Mbf:S pe~ AV~ING~ EXtEi.i..EtiIT S·INGLE ·oIrJ:'~ SUIiLEASE: · oNt·· ·BEb4fl&fJ 
only. Giant Ci ty Road, near maU. ~ rooms, close to center of campus. available in roomy 4-bedroom 
$75. 50(9...4344. References ~uired. private, no house. easy-going roommates. 
... .................... 2238Bc77 •• a.onabl •• furn.. cooking·. 529-29b~ · ....... 243,;Bd77 ~'?c/'lace, rentnegotiable. Call549-~2 =~~rt~1i ~ a/c. cI_n. good ROOM TO SUBLET: Baptist ..... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 2t38Be74 
2663. I_tl_, No ~b. Student Center $275 per month SUBLEASE LEWIS P~JU{ 4 
. . . ....... . ..... . .. . . . . 18678cT7 ~L ~=:~~llq~ ~onO~~~~Nti~'?ni: ~tGf.o';.B~R:~M';'~ sm 457-4422 2294 asklor Neal or 687-1489 ask lor mediately. 529-1485. c1~n53q'&:J:g~·I~~!v·m=~ Dinah. . ... . .. . . 24741ld77 iiOCiM.MATE · ·wANTE64.um ~Io"0 .. .......... ... .. 1865Bc74 FREE ~~, ~~til~Er.J,;f,1~:3 tdt~ ~1ri":\1~.~:.~J,ro4~.ft!;lpus and 
VERY NICE, 2 bedroom, fur· chen big yard driveway & more ... . .... . .. . .. .. ....... 2450Be77 ~~eS.~~.:m~~ one-baH Sl25.:mo. S49-8339.· i.e!\sOO~~ ~~~~J:, f~~ 
..... . ..... . .. ........ 2487Bc73 indoor pool FURNiS:lEo·· iiooMS··i~ springstmester. CaII~29-5588 . 
CLEAN & CLOSE to c.ampus & East of campus in 7;.w,il dorm· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 2237Be74 
store. 2 bedroom, A.C., Quiet ~~~~ab~~ldW:nl wi:,~lu~:ki~fi ROOMMATE NEEDIill FOR 3 . =n.~~s~. no pets, S95 $145 $330 utilities. 611 E . Pari<. Free break l\"~e~~~esler. 
TOWN ·N ·coiliiilii MOb~~ .. with payment 01 ~. advrnce rnMAi..E SUlii..EASER ik~~ 
l2xro two bedroom mobile home. 0 f'.r.:~~1~~~~~. Stop'~or~ for 4 bdrm. Lewis Pari< Apt., 
't.-,'? nice. Carpet, gas heal 549- 0 549-2831. .. .......... . 2695Bd77 ~ngs~~1'". Call Joanne 
... . .... .. ......... . ... 241l6Bc77 0 ROOM FOR RENT in p;lrtil,lly . . . ........... . .. . ..... 2457Be75 !~~~a~o~~th= ~ :~~~~~i~~:' =:1£~r=~~1:$ 
required. 549-SSMor 1--985-6010. , ~~~~~~~fA~s. has wash 1214'e\'enil\6:o. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. 2253&78 0\ .... ...... ... ... .... 2273Bd74 .. ........... . . . ... . . . . 2463Be77 
LOOK NO FUR'l'HER. Subleuer ~ · 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
. .-Ied lor 2 bedroom mobil., I j ~ ·~ .. PNaOllrl<_~tartingok~. CasB.Jsem._~.~ ~~hfl~t~ gas 24::: I lI'I Roommat.. ~ .. ~~~ .. . .. . . .. . ~4 
l2xro" 3BEDROOM her -..d FEMAJ.ESUBLEASERNEEDEb FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
iDcIUdOd. Pleasant' w~ rto63! """ ,... ~~"1~ :., m~ for Lewis Pari< Apartments. Rent Hom~ Pari<. Super deal. 549-3849 _ one-flllhutilili ... . Call 529-2877. Wiii;':.~on~~,," ooe-lourth ·~::~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c Be75 
I.I! ""I =·=~14~~~ TheP:~~:5TOBe I~=:~.~~~ 
-1 , 2 & 3 Bedroom. 
-Furnished or unfurn. 
-large, mod.rn , recently 
remodeled 
-Swimming pool 
-New laundromat 
-s min. from campus 
-Wolk to Unlveroity Mall 
SUGARTREE AP.T$. 
1 '1'5 E. Waln!!t 
-Eft 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
-Fum or unfurn. 
-Recently r.mod.led 
-Swimming Pool 
-New laundromat 
-5 min . from campus 
-Walk to University Moll 
WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
529-1741 
..... SM/' 
SMOKING older m·f for 2 bdrm. lg. 
country house w·flreplace 4 mi . 
~'t~~: $125 month. Pels , 
....... . . . .. ........... 2466Be73 
ROOMMATE·MALE·FEMALE 
~d., student lor house w· 
~~!r'~asher-<lryer. Call 
. .. . .. .. .... .. ...... . .. 2468Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 1 or 2 
~y~~~I:i~$t'gt 
Call 549-5172 ~enings or Cindi 536-
~da~: ... ....... .... lt164Ee77 
QUIET STUDIOUS ROOMMATZ 
needed. Good coov-enient location. 
reasonable renl. Call Brent. S29-
5505 evenings. 
JUlOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
~~.=:'ark SI2O-
... .... ......... . ..... . :U39Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR nice 
4 iJ!Inn~~I9::rionSL ~'! 
I = ..  $130.00 mo. or negOilable. k>.O-<:>-<::>-O-O-<:>-<::>-O'O-<:>-<::>-.O<:N::>-G>-O'<:N::>-G>-O'<:N::>-G>-O'<:N::>-G>G>oO<:>oO"G"-O-OO.: Call m·~. . 
Page 16, Ui lly r:gyptian, Decemher6, 1984 
FEMALE WANTED FOR clean 
furnished Lewis Park Apartment 
Wil l consider subleasing. 457·7405. 
FEMALE · ·liiioMMAT~I99ro~ 
f~n~. ~e~iy:!e~~tCa~~~ 
SI17·month flUS one--half utibties 
f~~).~~ .~alt·~~~74 
ROOMMATE FOR SPRING seIn. 
403 N. University. !..g. 4 bedroom 
,=es. ~4:!1!~4 .one quarter 
... ... . ........ . ....... 2118Be74 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. S90 a 
Io"~~ .. ~ll.~: ..... 2172Be72 
ONE PERSON FOR 3 bdr. house . 
fC~3K~'ffB~~ J:I~ :r.;:;, p~~~ 
before 10 a .m . 
ROOMMATE . NtEOE0211,~ 
DEN Park Acres. Cheap utilities ; 
free water. Ask for Ctuis, ~9-357S. 
.. . ....... . .......... 2174Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Nice neo.w two bedroom. 
furn ished trailer . Parkvie~' 
Trailer Court , St37 .50. Call 529-
12S
L 
. ... .. ..... .. ..... 2191Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE f S I 
WANTED lor 803 W. College house. 
$125 mo. Call 529-2750. 
R·ESp·ONSIBLE · ii~m~ 
NEEDED to share clean L~ree 
bedroom house with Grad. sllJd"nt. 
549-~· ................ 1845Be7l 
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR a 
clean 4 bedroom Lewis Park apt. 
~~ Spring semester. Jeanne, 
oNto OR TWO femai"· ici ~:r;] 
Lewis Park. Ask for Denice or 
Therese 457-7542. 
ROOMMATE · . wANi'ED21~IT 
have own room 10 this ne'A 
s~cious 3 bedroom bouse. Quiel 
oeighbo~: 54~ ... 2229Be7~ 
LOCATIONS GREAT: 2 room· 
mates needed at 404 W. Mill No. 2 
Call today, 529-3496 . 
. . ...... ......... .. .... 2257Be7~ 
I MALE NEEDS mature room· 
mate. Greal apt.·location. SlU 
S~ ~~i~~~48~' 15th or 31st 
. .. .. ..... . ... ......... 1870Be7~ 
ROOMMATES WANTED : 
LARGE, clean, newer home 
~rc~:'~~~:~~i to =~~~ 
Have your own private bedroom 
Rent IS very reasonable. Don'l 
miss this one! Call 529-5665 an~ 
time. 
... . .. . .. . ............. 2488Be77 
~~~~~~A~ 
Great location. m·7447. 
WANTE D:·· FE·p,j·ALE 187~~ 
SMOKING serious ~d students te 
share nice two bedroom bouse 
~et"'::fit~= .. /a~rl~ 
2361 ext 30 or 457-8966. 
... .. . ... . . ..... . ..... . 22S8Be7i 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~Cr~Sl,~d'~~oe~~liJi~f 
.............•......... 2506Be'n 
ROOMMATE NEEDED : GAR· 
~i~;~.t%t~on3.00.r::: ~ 
G,·egg: .54~: ....... . . 1875Be77 
FEMALE TRAILERMATES 
WANTED : lunished, pr:ivately 
owned, air. noosmokers, Cree in· = l:'I, t ~u,\"rdca.%f.16.'I25~ 
~: ............. . ..... 2256Be7l 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED! Non-smoker large, clean, 
apt. close to campusliaavailable 
=o~~~.· ble. Call 
FEMALE iiooMMATE ~~ 
lor sPriN! semester in Lewis Part 
~"b~nar~~~r .. 
....................... 185\Be76 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO live in 
3 bdrm. house. S125 plus one third 
utilities. W. Sycamore St. 549-5267. 
.. 2· MALE· ·liootiiMAm ~ 
Nice house Iota 01 extras. Serious 
students only. Brad, 549-l234 . 
. ... . . .. . . . ....•• 2666Be76 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
~&'~~·.=w~~=. 
~~="~~~i.~I~ 
.. . ... . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... 2668Be7l 
NON-SMOKER, 2 bousemat .. 
.- lor heautilul , lurnished 
house 3 miles lrom C&lDP!JS. fl40" 
155 mo. plus utilities. call m4T1 
alter~pm . 
. .. .. . . ... . .....• • ••••• 226'1Be76 
M·F ROOMY NEEDED for trailer 
~lJ>=J::kS=I~~~ 
~:~~~~~.  
FEMALE TO SHARE 4 bdrm. apt . 
lor spring .. summer semester. 
~nextl1if camfl'r:oo}l,tilip~: 
deposit. Laura, 4~16. . 
TWO RESPO. SLBLE EASY-going 
~~"l::~ La .... ;~~t'1uJl~or C="§ 
~e. a~3;h~:t~lp~un~~~~ 
utilities. Call Alison at 529-Z310. 
ROOMMATEVEEOEij ~ie~ 
bedroom house al 200 N. PORlar. 
~:~t~~:-~~~~~~ ' Has 
Roii~iMATE i'''EEDE~~ 
lurnished house, Dec. or Jan. IS UI 
~~~ ~fUs3 :~~~rmm!s .$l~s: 
423l. 
ROOMMATE 'NEEjjED-ill~r~ i 
lemale-l4 share 2 bdnn. house ~ 
and one-half miles from canljJUs . 
Washer &: dryer. No peu. or 
smokers. 51 1G-monlb and ODe-ft!.U 
utilities. Call <S7-438S between 2· 
7pm. 
MALE OR' FEMALE i-OOin~~;;; 
share 2 bdr: .. ~ouse. $155 mC'. plus 
~t1i':' ~~;r:' Anything goes. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE i.~~B I lor 4 bdr. Lewis Pari< Ap! Ex· 
cellent location. across from 'pool 
Cau Lori 529-5608. . 
FE~L\i.E ROOMMATE' ~i~i5 
to share 2 bedroom home. 905 S. 
9akland. Only I block lrom C<.mm. 
54!Hl666, P,,.. .. 
FE~L\i.E ROO~:.MATE iv::t~B (grad prelerred) lor quiel 2 bdr 
dUph~x on S. 5l. $157.50 plus 
ulilities. LaUTen 549-6031 or 536-
444l. 
. ....... . ............ .. 2699Be74 
1 MALE : SPRING sublet. $95 mo. 
Fip:nisbed house on acre 101. Cheap 
utilities. CaU 529-1229, ask for Tim. 
.. 2700Be77 
DESOTO : FREE MICROW~VE , 2 
1..W'm. neat and clean with washer 
& <tryer bookUR. $200 mo. lease & 
deposil requireil. 549-5550. 
.. . . ................... 2251B191 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Highlander subdivision. S290 per 
month. Goss Property Managers. 
529-2620. 
ANTI · VIOLENCE VOLUN-
~!~~~~:~.J~~a~~1 
Coalition On TV Violence and 
t~ternalionaJ Coalition Against 
~ml:~~ E~~~J~~en~o~~r~~i~nt 
research, office work. Universify 
01 Illinois. 1·217-384-1920. 
OVERSEAS JOBS 'S~~ 
round . Europ~, S. Amer. 
Australia . Asia . AUfields , ~ 
$2000 mo. SJr6'lsettrl Free mfo ~~al;,<eA ~~. 5 ·rLl Corona 
SEE'KiNG'" EXPERiE~ri 
CLEANING woman for apartment 
~~\e; ' References required 
i.;rnEi>iAft · i)PE·Ni.Nd5~ 
Go-go dancers . $5 an hour plus lips . 
Strlclly le,ilimate tYKe en· 
~~~t M":te1uddUi~ ~Y ~t 
Marn, Carbondale, or ca ll 549-4l113 (or appointment. 
IMMEDiATE OPEN1~~ 
BARMAIDS and waitresses. Full 
~of:r OWftc~·. 1fI\v ~t ~r~ .. s 6"~ 
::r~~nt~r call 549--4013 for ap--
PAR'r~'riME 'POSSIBLE r.;;\~~ ~.ition .available at Flowerama, 
p~(:~tbut ~~6 u!~p~e~: 
::'~'lf~lfo:.etween 9-S to pick up 
HOME \YORK ·OPPORruJ~C7;' 
mu1t~·level Mark~ng. Unlimited 
eanungs. No selhng. For deUli ls 
~~~lo:ee!~~~~~~~t>u:alar:.~1 
48429. 
Arn:Ni'ioN' STtii)ENTS!I~O~ 
the Ulinois Army National Guard 
:r~~ ~n7f:tm~~~e~n~~ti~ 
time pay over $1200 ~ year ~ a 
fuji time Student and a part time 
~W§&T~~xrndacert!~:{::~ 
45H552 or caU loll free HlOO-252· 
2972. 
........ . . .. . ........ . 1518C74 
~~~&inf~~r ;;.!:.If. 8iIl~ 
will be closed 12·24-&1 through 1·2· 
~~~ir~~~l&~ll~, ~t:~o~~ 
62959 . 
...... . ... ..... . .. .... . 2261Bm 
Z:;:,~~,~~.~ ~lf:,;sdEo": 
::;'.:r, ~\\'9I:~~:r' etA air, S29>- [i§¥fm,@i'd.im ., ' 
....................... 2502Bm 
2 BEDROOM. 51 south. S3OO. No 
p"ts . Available Dec. 19. Ap-
pliances. Ca1154!Hl32O. 
......... ............. . _no 
2 BEDROOM.. NEW. near beach. 
e,,:: Cedar Creek: Road. Ca~tec:1. 
~~~veO~~.{g;.:s~~ A~~~~C 
washer & dryer hooku"N La~e ~~rMWtk Secluded. ope . 
. ....... .. .. .. ......... 17'2fiBf85 
ONE BEDROOM, $175 month and 
deposil. One year lease. Call 
Century 21 HO'JSe 01 Realty. 529-
5321. ASk (or Stacy or LaDonna. 
.... .. ............... 1700B185 
NEW 2 BEDROOM, a ppliances, 
f;~m:j~8:n~·-4C:ST.ut. la undry 
...... . ............. . .. 16O'!Bm 
C'D.\LE COUNTRY LIVING . 
Very nice &: clean. one bedroom, 
ca~t and gas heat. Giant City 
Road. Sorry no pets. 529-5878 or 
52!!-392O. 
............. ... , ...... 2205B176 
FOR RENT·TWO bedroom, nice 
~fd.~o ~~tes~m(~~~~ 
4m. . 
................. . ..... 2470Bm 
NICE TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
:~~e*eUha~"fed,n~ 
area. 549-3930, 529-1218, Burl<. 
................. . ..... I853Bm 
CARBONDALE, 3 BE DROOM, 
heat. waler. trash. $450 no lease, 
~54"3s~aterbeds·. 211 .W: 1::~ I 
HALF OR WHOLE. We can rest 
~iif.::l__ Renl them through a 
L l'i!a'Uuw· 
TUTORING : THE Al"ilt:VE 
Program is DOW taking ap-
~li~o.~ .r~=~n~c~~ d:~ ~tain aoolicalions in Pulliam 108. 
Individual must have current ACT 
on file. 
..... ... .............. . . 2471C77 
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST have 
ex~rience workiWi in nower s~. ~.~~v~' lSley norist, 2 6 
... .. ... .. . ............. I866C77 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS AT Tres 
Hombres. Call belore 11 Mon·Fri . 
.457-3308. 
......... . ........... . . 1862C75 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2 
part·time female attendants for 
spring. Cau Merry 549-4320. 
WANT TO WORK bul can', lund 
your. niche? Have the DE 
ciasslfieds make your sales Ditch. 
I !1J-kJljti·jW.:r-\ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
(ast, accurate ~i~ jobs. On 
~~rafl~.JKs. d .iVery, alter 
........................ 1831£83 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
~:fr:~lIY roactrro~ . ~~r a~ 
derson, Ffead.liners. 529-14n or 457· 
2612 . 
............. .. .. ... . .. . 1703E85 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimnel( 
~~ce8,e lIa;;.~g U:C:~~~I 
safe.(CaIl~.) 
. .. ... )599E86 
:::xfl~NGi~~~SE!lth g~~~~a~~ 
School, 457-4714 aller 5 pm. 
.... . ........ . .......... 1835E74 
CATHOLIC CONFIRMATION 
CLASS. ~ Feb. 4Ur , 7::W p.m . 
Newman center, 529·33, J • 
.... . ....... ... , ....... 2180E74 
TYPING-FAST ACCURATE & al 
reasonable rates . Rush jobs en· 
tertained. 549-4434, Evergreen 
Terrace. 
. . ... . ....... ......... .. 2454E74 
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING . 
Rush jobs. Near campus. Form 
letters, papers, manuscripts , 
~'ed~'r.'~on~~n~ li~_~ci 
stacy Enlerprises, 529-1292. 
....................... 1860EOO 
PRIVATE NURSINC 
AVAILABLE spec. lor deliveries. 
~~r~i~~~~~W::;:t'ycare 
........................ 2266E74 
~~~-.e.J,9~wA~~[J, ru~t?~ 
~'irfmJs':"" papers , theses ets . 
Out 
Of 
Town 
Gift. 
-.. 
... ~ 
~" 
We e xpertly pack your g ills. 
gJv. you Fr .. Insurance. and 
d.llver them with in 3 days. 
I-Z_t.lc.n_ 
InJ., __ ,~.. 
--
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. casseUe tapes tran· 
scribed . Termpapers, theses · 
dissertations. bOok: manuscripts , 
~n~W~n~~'\"~~~~~~' 
ii.~vii; ·C6NSTRUcrioN :3fi~ 
FOUND 
FOUND-BLACK & while lemale 
cal. Ca ll 457-4744. 
[iiTliHlWI$!W_\ or small jobs, we do it aU. Low prices, (ree estimates. 4.57-8438. 
... .. .................. 1424EI51 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
desi~. constructed and altered. 
Open 7 days. 529-3998. 
........................ 1521E73 ~!~~~~7a~ pa~~luI!.A~ k,c>-G>-G>-G>-G>-G>G><:><:>-o-.q events. special hOliday rates . 457· NEED A PAPER Iyped. IBM 
selectric. Fast and accurate. 
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no 
error:; . 549-2258. 
ooi.iPiffER 'DATiNG'" siM;?o: 
~~ti~";;re~'a~3arre~ 
6290l. 
.......... . .... . .... .. 1519E73 
WORD P ROCESSfNG • WILSON'S 
~in&;~C3iSs~n~. slch~1 
resumes, form letters, maWsni 
lists . Very experienced 529-2722. 
........ . . ... .. ......... 1522E77 
SPRAY N BUFF cars painled 
$190.00. Body work additional. I\U 
pai nt g uaranteed , DUP (J nl 
prod"cts 45HI223. 
.......... . ... . . .. . ..... 1748E74 
TYPING . THE OFFICE 40!' W. 
Main. 549-3512. 
........................ 1760E75 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR, 
=~~ .. It. res1g~~U!i~Uc~t~~~ 
= ~ C,::'r.~57~~4 337 S. 
A'u1'owoRKS" iiODY' 1941~ 
M~nical reroir, senrice calls, 
~J~J.work. 0 yrs . ex~rience . 
LiLLIE;S' BEAUTY ' siio~790i: 
Dogwood Rd. Special oUers for one 
month on haircuts, perms roll set ~57~~:'dry. For a ppnintnienl call 
.. .... .. .. . ............. 1958E74 
T.ERM .PAPER • THESES dl~~rtalionsM resu mes, re~rl 
~IT~11~~~trontC equip--
.. . ............ ... ...... 1809E78 
TYPI.NG , QUALITY WO RK. 
expenen~ row rales. Rush jobs 
:~~Tf4S7-4;' papers , theses. 
. ....................... 1988E74 
TYPING, EDlTrNG, BOOK in· 
1~~tiJzi~ rnrn~pts~esE~~ 
oerienced. 457-4666. 
....... . ........ . . 1559E81 
WANTED 
WANTED: JUNK CARS. Call 98'/. 
2272. 
. . .................... . . 1557F80 
WANTED TO BUY. Clas rings. 
go~d .. s~yer. broken jewefS' 
ffiA~e~W~'l~" J . Coins, 821 . 
........ ...... .......... 1997F80 
:~e,~~~~e~ ~r::r1~J; 
~~~~th;~M~~I~;;-87~es . 
.... 2459F74 
WANTED : 2 OR 4 drhwer used 
metal file cabinet. StP.v~687·2757. 
.............. .. .. ... _. 2680F75 
l!'11~b~ D i any M ~~~~i~~n~ I ~~r 
studenl lilm project. [',m, 457-5425. 
LOST 
4015. 
,*.wg.1iWUNW-j 
F I REI"ALKI NG . A-N OP- ' 
PORTUNITY to overcome fears 
:~:ila~j~~~~I~: n~e~t 
For in(onnation ca tl 985-2353 and 
ask (or Renee or Bryan. 
call .IIITHRIGKT 
Fr _ pregrlOncy I. " ing 
' con!td~I;Q I 0"" '0,,<. 
S49-2794 
Mo"\dov·Fr looy 
IOo .m.· .. p .m . 
2"W.MAI 
ADULT MAGAZINES Bmm VIDEO 
UNTAl,S..YIDfO 'Y.ows-o 
SEKA-HOLMES-TOP XXX !TARS 
1'A.Jn( AND ENllI: IN IIILU O' kM.OWG 
821 S IL. AV CAR " ;iOAlf 
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT 
MOYI .. '
R ... rveyour 
Rycler 
Tr uck Now 
at l 
E-Z Rental Center 
1117W. Sycamore 
Carbonclale 
549-4922 
'*-iiI3IHHiii-ht-1 
GARAGE SALE, FURNITURE, 
clothes. lots of misc. 8-noon Sat.· 
Sun. Dec. 8-9. 508 Kenmcolt. 457· 
4006. • 
ALi. ' E"XtEii.·ENT 'CO'Ni>\~~! 
=.. sr~~m~:. ~rr:ens : 
mercbanise and mnre. 1~ 
~~~9~~~~~~. 1Fs-4 .N&st 
only please. 1_ .gi!!~lll£ 
o y 's Antiques feature' ~ Jeff Feltman 
Nationally known 
Dulcemer Maker 
Dec7&8 
1 mile W of Camm. Bldg, 
on ~autau ua 
I i,j'ti.l#.lWi~ 
" THE CLUB" , CARBONDALE. 
re~~:-n~~~x':I1:[ ~~~i (or restaurant location. Next to 
coming conference. center . $29,500. 
. .. . . 2689G74 Terms=cash. 457-&117. 
r--~-~-K~ IFREJ;:. FOR ALL& Give th) 
classifledsacaU! 
Would like to lay .... .. .................. I108IN77 
thanks to all -.IBjMHJ·.\ 
Int_ted_who ~ _ 
.topped by at 
friday'. party. 
We hope yo.-' 
enloyed you .... lf 
and would like to 
Invlt. }tou back 
toanl~tlve 
_tlng on our 
hou .. anclthe 
G .... k.yatem. 
• p.m. Thursday 
Alllnt_ted SIU 
men w.,t~ome 
C-~ ... outl 
~~.~~~~~~~i 
after 6: 30 pm . Anytime weekends. 
I_UUfU$! Ii] 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 705 W. Elm. 
Near campus, on residential st. 19. 
yard. 3 bdrms, lots o( kids in area . 
457-5079. 
~ .. MoNi'HL \' . 'POTrZ~;f{, 
Income from .. bedroom house. 
$36,000. Terms possible. 529-2128 . 
$780" '~iONi'HLY" ' iN'db~ 
~~~=.~~~~W 
iNcoME' PROPERTY .: d: 
financ4l8. positive cash flow, a..'<1 
In sheller. 549-5550. 
to all greek women 
AU Greek Women 
without a chapter at SIU 
are welcome to 
the Pan hellenic Council 
Christmas Gathering 
Thursd:.y at 6 :00 
at 
The Sigma Kappa House 
107 Greek Row 
453-2308 
tongratcllotionl 
.... tIftrIy AC'Jvated 
Membenof 
Alpba Tau Omega 
Dan Bawinkel 
l •• Bleifuss 
Ron Burroughs 
Marcel Carma 
Joe Cirone 
Jeff Davia 
Corey Gustin 
Bob Hanlon 
Nate Hermann 
Bill Koenig 
Mike Kortic..::mp 
John iantz 
Dav9 Molidor 
Tony Palisch 
Jeff Petty 
Scott Porter 
Kevin Stock 
Tom von Bakel 
foa'rea 
Great Allet to 
0 .. , Fraternity 
and 
The Whole 
Greek SYltem 
-
.~F 
GARAG.t SALE, SATURDAY, 
DEC. 8 , B-4. Furniture, gla .. · 
ware, hauoewareo, linen. and 
mare. CW e .. Gardens Sub" 
10ke RI. 13 E, tum N. on Com-
brIo Rd. Run W. on Carter. 
ville lid & fallow sIgns. 
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. Get your 
HANDS 
on it 
A morning publication .. . 
we're up early-dedicated to serving you I 
Flutie leads AP All-America grid teaIn 
NEW YORK (AP I - The 
quarterback and a defensive 
back from the Boston (, Iobe's 
1~9 AlI-Sc.hoJastic tE'S m were 
nar;1e d Tu esda y tf. Thp. 
Associated Press Al i • r ..!J1ean 
college footba ll team for I9&: 
The irony ;' I.h.>t Bast"" c"h...-:', 
quarterback Doug Flutie was 
the defensive back and BC free 
safety Tony Thurman was the 
quarterback. 
Flu tie, the only player in 
major-eollege history to pass for 
more than 10,000 yards in a 
career, was joined on The AP 
AII'America team by four other 
record· breaki ng players -
running backs Keith Byars of 
Ohio State and Kenneln Davis of 
Texas Christ ian 2.nd wide 
receivers David Williams of 
minois and Eddie Brown of 
Miami <Fla .!. 
The only two repea ters from 
the 1983 tea m a re offensive 
tackle Bill Fralic of Pitt and 
free safety Jerry Gray of Texas. 
Flutie. the fi rs t quarterback 
In 13 years to wm the HelSman 
Trophy. passed for 10.579 ya rds 
and a lso- set an NCAA career 
lotal offense mark of 11.317 
yards. BasIon College led lhe 
nation in sccring with 36.7 pomts 
a game and earned a COllon 
Bowl bi~ as Flutie completed 
233 of 3d6 passes for 3.454 yards 
and V touchdowns. He also led 
L~e nation in passing efficiency. 
The rest oC the offensive unit 
consists of tight end Mark 
Bavaro of NoIre Dame, tackle 
Lomas Brown of Florida , 
guards Dan Lynch of 
Washingten State and Del 
Wilkes of South Carolina , cenler 
Mark Traynowicz ~r Nebraska 
and )llacekicker John Lee of 
UCLA. F..lic made first·team 
AII-A.-nerica for the third year in 
3 ,"OYl'. 
On the defensive unit besidts 
Thurman a re tackles Leslie 
0' 'ea l of Oklahoma State and 
Bruce Smith of Virginia Tech. 
middle guard Tony Casillas of 
Oklahoma. linebackers Gregg 
Carr of Auburn, Jack Del Rio of 
Southern California , James 
8P..awr ight of South Carolina and 
Larry Stallon of Iowa and deep 
backs Gray, David Fulcher of 
Arizona State and Kyle Morrell 
of Brigham Young, along with 
Ricky Andersm of Vanderbilt, 
the nation 's leading punter with 
a 4S.2-yard average. 
Byars, a 233-pound junior, led 
the nation with 1.655 yards 
rushing on 313 rushes and 
scored 24 tOUChdowns, and 
caught :rI passes for 453 yards 
and twn 'l'Ds. 
Williams was the nation's 
leading receiver and his 101 
catches and I,VS yards were 
Big Ten records. The 101 
receptions were the second 
highest in major college history . 
~'ralic had his No. 79 jersey 
retired by Pitt . The other tackle, 
Flor:d. 's Lomas Brown, was 
the leader of one of the nation's 
top offensi~e lines. 
On the defensive unit. the 
speedy Gray tied a Texas record 
'by interceptmg seven passes 
this season while BC's Thurman 
led thp nation with 12 in-
terceptions in II games. 
Oklahoma State's O'Neal was 
The AP's Defensive Player of 
the Year in the Big Eight while 
Casillas' 84 tackles, including 10 
Stlcks. helped Oklahoma lead 
the nation in rushing defense, 
yielding just 68.S yards a game. 
Tj~ THURSDAY 
Bie Larry 
& Code Blue 
8-10pm 25 ( drafts 
. •................•.•....•• 
. 
Schroeder spared Hoosiers' fate MICHEWS! ~ IJf~ & Light J\ 85C1 bottle. : wron~RlR6li0L£ 
LOUISVTLLE, Ky . (AP) -
Being confined to intenSIve care 
doesn 't inhibit artificial-heart 
recipient William J . &'lroeder 
from cheering his beloved In-
diana University basketball 
team. 
A television crew covering 
Schroeder ' s sur~ery and 
recovery provided a videotape 
of Tuesday night 's game. 
Schroeder watched part of it 
Wednesday in his room at 
Humana Hospital Audubon 's 
coronary-eare unit. said Dr. 
Allan Lansing. 
But doctors spard him the 
ending of the Hoosiers' 74~ loss 
to Notre Dame, perhaps fearing 
it would "" lOO much for bis " We haven't shown him the 
plastic and metal neart to take. 'end yet, " Lansing joked with 
Oli{ij.lilUil 
I ); . J/€udl[uClPten 
I f~ ~'v=~~ns~'~mnat~r:~s 
I 100 West Jackson St. I (Betweeo"l North Ill inois and the ra ilr())C:U I HOJrs . 9' :00 to 5:30 1Yon.-Sat. 
I soFT-FROZEN YOGURT in a cup or cone ft ~~~~~n f~Sf~ I ~ ~n~:'~~~!t;: 1 ~t ~~~:,.~ vogurt I 
I FSarnoJS Oem: "'~i ~~iS coupon and 194 entitles bear. I 19~ peCIO I,o oreg. cupor coneofDANNv-vo1:l Coupon Expires 12/ 15/ 84 
. ---~~~----=------
reporters. 
" We let him see it at a time 
when (the Hoosiers) were still 
playi., g well . That was enough 
exercise for his heart." 
........................ ~ ~ 
J 15 S 11I1I1 nl~ 
Association of College Unions-International Present 
NATiONAl INTERCollEGiATE 
TOURNAMENT PROGRAM 
BILLIARDS - o.c . S. 10 :00 _.11 . 
Eight~1 r. doubl •• 11.ln.t Ion 
Ken , Wgr.,.'1 d I v II Ions 
Fee : B . OO + t.bl. tl_ 
At Student t-Ite r 
Recr .. t lon Are. 
fooSlALl - Dec. . • , 10:00 • .•. 
~.nd Singlu 
Fee : S}.OO + 9<1- fee 
At Student Center 
Rec.rutlon Are. 
OUTS - Dec. 8,.t St '.ldent 
~,. Dirt Bonds. Held 
In conjunct ion wi th t kc 
DIrt Club Tournment . 
BACIUt.NWlN - OK . 6. s ign up 
~• . -pl ..... t 
7 :1)() p .•. - ~hunce Room . 
Held In conjunction wi th the 
e.ckg....an CI ub Tourn •• nt . 
TABLE TENNIS - Jan . 7. St udent 
ReCrut Ion ~ter . Held In 
conjunct Ion with SIU 
In :-r.",r.l Sports DepartAent 
for det. i ls contact I ntr....ur. I 
Sports . 
" I n~""rs ",I II represent the 
University In reg ION I c..oa-
petition u Ball Stat . 
Un lvers l t .... "'-'cle. ' N 
hbru..r't a, ,. IIi . "as 
Fo,. .ore det.l1s cont.ct 
lob Burnside .t ~SJ-2aOl 
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Fuller hopes to be ready for playoffs 
LAKE FOREST CAP) - Steve 
Fuller's first reaction was "Why 
me again?" when he was hit and 
suffered another shoulder 
separation Monday night in U,e 
Chicago Bears' 20-7 loss at San 
Diego. 
Old pro Landry signs with Bears at quarterback with newly-signed Greg Landry as the backup. 
"Rusty bas a good grasp of 
thin~s," Fuller said. " He'U 
perform well , like' did. At least 
we hdC the lUXury of winning 
our division before this hap-
pened. But the Ilears ' superb back-up quarterback was thankful the 
injury is not as serious as first 
believed and hopes w be ready 
to play again in the National 
FootbaU League playoffs three 
weel:s away. 
'" felt soakebit when it 
happened," Fuller said, "but 
there are so many things w be 
thankful for if you can be 
thankful under lbese cir-
cumstances. 
"I'm thankful for the op-
portunity to be playing again." 
Fuller, a sixth-year veteran 
out of Clemson, was a first-
round <!raft choice by the 
Kansas City Chiefs in 1979. He 
spent four years with Kansas 
City before being traded to the 
Los Angeles Rams last year 
where he did not play ataU. 
The Bears aCQuired him from 
CHICAGO CAP) - Th~ 
Chicago Bears, devastated 
by injuries to their top two 
quarterbacks , Wednesday 
signed 17-year veteran Greg 
Landry as a n emergency 
backup. 
Landry, who spent the last 
two seasons in the United 
the Rams for a pair of draft 
choices an i in his first 
exhibition game last summer he 
sulfered a shoulder separation 
that put him on the injured list. 
When starting quarterback 
Jim McMahon . uffered a 
lacerated kidney Nov. 4 in a 17~ 
victory ~ver the Los Angeles 
Raiders , Fuller took over. He 
started fo·.1I" games for the 
Bears and guided them to two 
victories, including tbe 34-3 
triumph at Minnesolll in which 
they clinched the Central 
Division tiUe of the National 
Conference. 
States Football League, will 
be eligible for Sunday's game 
in Chicago against the Green 
Bay Packers, Bears 
spokesm"--~ Ken V a1diserri 
said. 
Terms of Landry's contract 
were not d isc losed , 
Valdiserri said. 
" I 'm feeling much better, I'm 
optimistic," Fuller said of his 
recent injury. " I was concerned 
the first 15 minutes that I bad 
done the same thing again, but 
the injury is not nen.y as 
severe as the first one. 
" It 'll take foar to five days to 
see how it feels , but I have 
movement in the a rm," he said, 
lifting his right arm high above 
his head. 
" It is not career-threatening, 
but a lot of things flashed 
through my mind when it 
happened," Fuller said. " The 
play was strung out and I knew I 
Big Red cuts Holloway, adds Davis 
ST. LOUIS i ".P l - The st. 
Louis Cardinals on Wednesday 
released vetera" aefensive end 
Randy HoUoway and signed 
rookie free agent defensive back 
Billy Davis, said a spokesman 
for tbe National Foot ball 
League club. 
Greg Gladysiewski of the 
Cardinals' front offire sai~ 
Davis started as a safety at 
Clemson in 1983 and holds the 
school record for most punt 
returns with 70. He retur:led the 
punts for 480 yards, fourth 
highest wtaJ in the school's 
hisltlt<y 
Davis, who is 6-Ioot-4 and 
weighs 200 pounds, was not 
drafted this year, but attended 
the Denver BrofICOS training 
camp Gladysiewsti saiti. He 
was cut before the end of the 
camp. 
Holloway, in his seventh pro 
season out of Pittsburgh , was 
picked up on waivers from the 
Minnesota Vikings before the 
ninth'Jame of the season. He 
start one game and appeared 
in six overall for St. Louis, 
recording five tackles. 
The move caine one day aHpr 
the club announ<'efi Leonard 
-------.....--.. --....-.... ~~=:~ 
Hostage Flamingos t-(C'.j> 
r-~~---' Old Sf,yle· BACARDI 
_ or 
Uo. 70a ............ 
bottles bottl.. ,...-r-.-
Me '/$1.2S .sc 
Happy Hour 3 .. 8pm 
35~ drafts 65-t speed rails 754 can 
Hangar Rotline 549·1233 
sun Q14\lernoon 
sip ho-t,:.\c!e..r- . - , 
•• , 1'\ \ ~\7\e. \\olic:1Qy ·h"Cilb 
while.. you bV-OW50e." !thOp 
Chrlstmal card.-arnament, 
fine loops.potpourri 
imported coff ... chocolate 
honderofled bo.ket. -pot1ery-jewelry 
Q. conten-.porary ~i4t.mQ~ 
cnQ a ~O&.&rc.e 40 ... na.Y\dc.rarrt. .. 
209 s. IIlinol. 
~9-6013 
_.06. Man-Sot 10-6 
~ - Sun 12-5 
DleiJo,cope 
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Smith , its starling strong 
safety, would miss at least three 
weeks after undergoing ar-
throscopic knee surgery 
Monday night. Gladysiewski 
said the Cardinals might use 
Cedric Mack, a former defen-
sive back converted W wide 
receiver this season, on defense 
in Sunday's game against the 
New York Giants. 
The Cardinals have two 
regular season games 
remaining and are in a fight 
with the Giants and three " ther 
teams for three spots in the NFL 
playoffs. 
To make room for Landry, 
'II, the Bears placed rookie 
offensive guard Stefan 
Humphri es on injured 
reserve, VaJdiserri said_ 
Third-string quarterback 
Rusty Lisch is scheduled w 
start against the Packers_ 
was in trouble. I tried to throw 
the ball a way but two guys feU 
on top of Cle." 
Fuller hopes to be ready to 
play again when the Bears go 
~~e~de or'rl~ff':no:;'ili. [1~l 
then Rusty Lisch will take over 
" We can still win and get the 
home-field advantage for the 
playoffs ," Fuller said. " But we 
bave to get our guys weU. We've 
been strong aU year and our 
backups have been ready when 
they have been asked to step 
in." 
Fuller is convinced he' ll be 
ready for the playoffs with a 
cbance that he might also be 
able to perform as Lisch's 
backup for the final game of the 
regular season .-
, .' : A Talty Greek Delicacy 
- Dellver.d to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwlct, . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnlshee with tomatoes, onions. and 
a sour cream based sauce 
S4trVed on a pita bread. 
II Services 
HAIR SHAPmG & STYLING 
CUSTOM PERMS, 
All Color Service. 
• Call for detal 
Pledges for Run-a-thon help 
support Saluki women's sports 
Athletes, coaches a nd staff of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women a t SlU-C have raised nearly 
$11 ,000 in pledges for the first Saluki Run-a-thcn 
which will take place on "Tiday at 3: 15 p_m_ at 
McAndrew Stadium_ 
tearns have solici ted more than $2,600 in pledges. 
The SIU-C won_en's basketball team has been 
promised $2,200 and the Saluki golfers, $2,000. 
Additional pledges will be coming through the 
week . 
The Run-a -thon will involve more than 100 
female athletes and their coach.,. attempting to 
complete as many laps as possible during a one-
hour period to raise funds for women's athletics. 
In time, an annual Run-a-thon could provide 
even more significant funding, DeNoon said. 
A prime organizer for the fundraiser is 
women's coross country coach Don DeNoon, who 
has :;eon projects like this prove successful at 
other schools 
" We asked athlete>. and coaches to volunteer to 
contact at least 100 (nends and relatives {rom 
their hometowns," DeNoon said. " Despite a late 
start, the response has been very gratifying." 
"With more lime to organize and an ever ex-
panding mailing list, we should be able to 
generate .tleast $30,000 ir a few years," DeNoon 
said. "Generating support primarily from such 
o{f-campus sources would ease the financia l 
burden on ~IU-C's student population and local 
businesses. In time, maybe SlU-C athletes will 
become routinely involved in Cunding those who 
sueceed them ." 
Eight SlU-C women's teams are participating. 
The teams will split the total costs of the project, 
then divide the remaining income propor-
tionately. DeNoon's track and cross country 
For further information on the Run-a-thon, 
contact DeNoon or Nancy Bandy, assistant SlU-C 
women 's athletics director , at Davies Gym-
nasium . The Run-a-thon on Saturday a t McAn-
drew Stadium i, free to public_ 
Ulini needs improved shooting 
URBANA ( AP) - Des!.'ite a 5-
1 record, including two VIctories 
over highly touted Oklahoma , 
Illinois Coach Lou Henson 
doesn ' t think his team has 
played well so far this year. 
The reason is simple : poor 
field-goal shooting . 
" There 's no point in even 
talking about shooting, " Henson 
told reporters Monday. " We 
don't talk about it a lot because 
it's not going to do any 1100d." 
But he believes things can 
only improve. 
"You only have so many bad 
games and we've already had 
five of ours," he joked. " We've 
got a lot of good ones to look 
forward to. ,. 
The Illini shot better than 50 
percent from the noor in their 
opener against Oklahoma on 
No'; . 18_ Since then, Illinois -
which had an overall 51 percent 
field goal percentage last year 
- has sbot 'SI percent, 35 per-
cent, 48 percent, 48 percent and 
39 percent. 
"I maintain that you've got 10 
shoot over 50 percent to beat 
good people," Henson said. 
Illinois, he said, has won by 
playing tough, gutty defensive 
basketball. He added his team 
" showed a lot of courage" in 
Saturday's 73-70 win over 
Oklahoma, even though Ihe 
Illini were outshllt and 
outrebounded . 
"I like this ballclub because 
-this ballclub can win when 
things are not going right," he 
said. 
Starting guard Doug Alten-
berger - one of th" team's top 
field goal shooters - said he's 
amazM by the shooting slump. 
" I dor.'~ think I've ever been a 
team ~ hat shot so bad in my 
whole life," tbe Peoria native 
said. 
The Illini will have plenty of 
opportunities to improve their 
field goal percentages this 
week. 
They' ll take on Chico State at 
home Tuesday night, Missouri 
at St. Louis Thursday night and 
play in their own four-team 
Illini Classic Friday and 
Saturday. Illinois will [ace 
Columbia Friday night and 
eith~r New Mexico State or 
American Saturday night. 
The grueling schedule comes 
at a time when Illinois players 
also are preparing for final 
semeste.- exams. 
" This is going to be a rough 
week ," Altenberger said . 
" Some people tend to forget that 
we'r~ a lso students." 
Million-Dollar Golf Challenge set 
SUN CITY, South Africa ( AP ) 
- Spain's Seve Ballesteros is 
:he Cavorite to i'epeatlast year's 
lerformance and win the 
\fillion-Dollar Golf Challenge 
:hat starts Thursday in this 
~ambling and golf resort built in 
:he cone of a sletping volcano. 
The long-hilling Spani. rd, the ' 
reigning British Open cham-
pion, won the $300,000 first prize 
a year ago by five shots with a 
72-bole total of 274, 14-under par 
on the 7,OJO-yard course. 
This four-year-old tour-
nament is the game's richest. 
The second-place finisher wins 
$150,000, and third place is 
0:.. ..... ,_111 __ .... w/Mied. Soft Dr ink '2." 
or draft beer 
(served w ith chips & picklel. 
Fr .. Lunch Dellve'"Y rs ':. " . 
11-1:30pm " __ 
54'-3366 . 
RIBS! Friday Night 7.·' per 
AllYouCan person 
Eat 
worth $105;000. 
At the draw on Wednesday, 
Japan's lsao Aoki was teamed 
with Australian Greg Norman. 
Aold, a former winner of the 
World Matchplay Cham-
pionship. ignored pleas from his 
government not to play in white-
minority-ruled South Africa . 
PLANT & SOIL SCIENCE CLUB 
Christmas 
POlNSEITIA ~iADNESS! 
our own top Quality plants 
ON SALE 
TODAY 
Student Center 
The "Studio 0"."1, the Merced .. lien, cf tonnlng bed, 
(ton. 50% fOlt.r thon other bed, j. The Eurotan bed. or~ 
the only bed, that ore 100% in compl!once with the lot .. 1 
In FDA regulations. Our ttote-of-the·ort German-mod. 
equlpmenl Ion, you , ately, evenly, quickly. Show off ° rich, 
sexy ton year-round, ra in or th ine. At Euroton , it'. 
guaranteed I For Q Chriltmos ide., give a gift cert ificate 
r------ ~n~~------_, 
I LIMIT 1 VISIT PER CUSTOMER I I (call tor app<>inlmenl) I 
I ~"1 I L ____ ~~~~~~!~ __ ~ __ J 
Hoursl 10am-9 pm 1313So.-th 51. 
MURPHYSBORO 
f1IGGYS~ 
Weekly Lunch Special 
Ham and Beans 
with Cornbread $3.95 
Tu ... Nit.: LIVE JAZZ_ m Pilchers 
$3 Carafe, with food purcha.e 
Wed. Nit.: BBQ Pork Plotter w / steak fries, 
& salad $3-95 
Thurs Nit.: All You Con Ea t Spogetti, salad and 
French Bread $3_!>O 
l 
Fri. Nit.: $2 off Lorge Pizzo , 3 ingredients or more 
Sun. Nit.: All You Can Eat HomelT'ade Soup, 
salads and bread $2,95 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. a nd Sunday 
lUES. NIGHT.PASTA SPECIALS-ALL YOU CAN EAT 
r-~-"r''''ial1 Sports Ccmtcr 
529·3292 
u"iv,.rsilv, .',<lll . Carbonci ... le 
ruthie~ -
702 S, Ill inois 
9:00-5:30 M·SAT SUN 1-5 
Cat"tts 
c)()6 S_ Illinois 
9:00-5:30 M·SAT 
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WEIGHT: [ ,ifting helps grid team 
C'lntinued rrom Page 24 
imp,·ove. and we ha ve that. 
Everybody has been coming." 
rHE STAN DARD weight-
lifting sessie .• for a player ta kes 
about 1 and a half hours to 
complete. He works his way 
through the four basic lifts in 
three different sets. 
For example. in the bench 
press. the player woulrt lift 75 
percent of his maximum lift 
weight in the first set. If the 
maximum weight is 400 pounds, 
he will lift 300 pounds in the first 
set The hrs t set requir"" eight 
repetitions of the lift. In the 
second set . the player lifts 85 
percent of his maximum weight 
'vith four repetitions a nd in the 
• 'd set he would lift 65 percent 
01 .lis maximum weight with 16 
repetitions. 
The bench press is stressed by 
most football coaches becausp. it 
develops upper body strength . 
The incline press is much like 
the hench press, except the 
bench is slanted to put the lifter 
on eye level with the weight. 
Squats are emphasi zed 
because they build strength in 
the lower body. The hang clean 
is a different type of lift , which 
builds strength in the arms, legs 
a ndhips. 
"The hang clean is a com-
bination of rolling the hips, 
droppmg the hips, getting the 
weight under you a nd bringing 
it back up," Dorr said. " It 
!~~~~~~!ill~~PS' legs a nd 
ONE OF Dorr 's primary goals 
is to see 2S many players as 
possible bench press over 400 
pounds. a standard that many 
coaches set. Among players 
returning next year . only two, 
Sanderlin and junior Darren 
Wietecha , con currently bench 
over 400 pounds. But at least 10 
players are nearing the mark, 
and Dorr expects several to 
surpass it by the time spring 
practice begins. 
Wietecha leads the pack. His 
Staff Photo by Bill West 
Mark 8anhur.v grimaces as he aUerr.pts to lin a subslanial amount 
or weight in the incline press. 
maximum lift is 440 pounds . 
Sanderlin lifts 405 pounds. Tim 
Redmond, Mark Banbury, John 
Edwards, Rick Spielman and 
Alonzo Bailey a re among the 
players closing in on the mark. 
The Salukis have started their 
off-season weight program 
earlier than most other college 
programs in an effort to stress 
immediate improvemen~ , Dorr 
said. Sanderlin said this gives 
the players added incentive. 
"WE'RE GETTING 3 jump 
on a lot of the big schools, and 
we keep lbat in the back of our 
heads while we're working," he 
said. "We know they're not 
working, and lbat'll make us 
better when the season starts." 
Dorr said for the program to 
be successful, the players must 
continue to lift du, ing the 
semester break . 
Dorr said the program will get 
a boost when a new weight room 
under construction at the Arena 
is completed in January. The 
team presently works out in a 
weight room in the McAndrew 
Stadium lockeroom, which he 
considers too small. The new 
weight room will be used by all 
SIU-e athletics teams. 
Lloyd wins handily over Turnbull 
MELBOURNE, Australia 
( AP) - Second-seeded Chris 
Evert Lloyd crushed No. 4 
Wendy Turnbull 6-3, 6-3 Thur-
sday to advance to the finals of 
the $1.28 million Australian 
Open Tennis Championships at 
Kooyong. 
Lloyd , 29, is aiming to 
maintain a record of having won 
at least one grand slam title 
every year since 1973. She had a 
career record of 18-1 against 
Turnbull and the Australian was 
never in the hunt Thursday. 
Both players servl'd poorly in 
a low-key first set in which there 
were six breaks of service. 
But after Turnbull, 32, broke 
back to 3-3, Uoyd reeled off 
three straight games for the set 
as the American kept Turnbull 
pinned to the baseline. 
L!"yd fa ces the winner of 
Thursday's spmifinal match 
betwP.en defending champion 
MarLina NavraLilova and 
He l ena Sukova of 
Czechoslovakia in Saturday's 
final. 
Navratilova, who easily beat 
fellow American Barbara 
Potter 6-3, 6-2 on Wednesday, is 
trying to win her seventh 
straight Grand Slam title. 
The three remaining men's 
quarterfinal matches will also 
he played Thursday. 
e======= 
first flnnlv"nell" Sal" 
Tha.Week 
~ All .Jeans 20 % off 
~Clearance Racks 50.70% off 
~Gift with purchase 
HOLiDA Y HOURS 
10:00 am·7:00 pm 
M(1n.-5at. 
1 
• 
1J~~t~ner 
Warehouse 
• I " C 
(.t,MPUS 
SHO PPING CENTER 
Carbondale 
457-6621 
liME 
tJJul J] 
Help us t rim the tree. decorate cookies & relax with live 
music and hot a pple cider. 
TOPAY 4·6PM 
THURSDA Y. DECEMBER 6 
Student Rec Center Video lounge 
Co-sponsored by 
Introml,rol-Recrealiono l Sports . Synergy 
The We· .• ey Foundation & the Wellness Center 
BOOTS BOOTS BOOTS~BOOTS 
: , 
Dingo Boot Sale 
Over 1000 pair. left In .tock 
Men'. & Lad'e'. 
D'ngoBoot. $44.99 QiC 
SHOES ~". STOFF 
(across from the old tra in depot) 
Mo~-Thurs 9-6 5~.3097 
Fn & Sot 9-7 C b d I Sun 1-6 or on a e 
-in addition , entire inventory Men's & lad ie 's 
Dress , Casual and Ath letic Shoes $5.00 OFF 
OTS BOOTS BOOTS_ BOOTS BOO 
r- Mon-Sat '1-5. Sun '·5 BIRD-DIIS WI ... . . &THI ... . The American Ta-
AUcnON PRE INVENTORY SALE 
Satu~.Dec" th 
na.m. 
100' s of Birds 
Discontinued Cages 
Store Dispiay Cages 
Ioo's of Plant Stands 
Patio Furniture 
Arches 
Iron Fencing 
Double Yellow Head 
Babies, with decorative 
Iron Cage 
$399 
Young Red Heads 
with Decorative Iron Cage 
$220 
• tmlnah African Grey 
$ 159 
Parakeet and Cage 
$18 
Red Lories 
Fireplace Screens $159 
Many Gift Items, Fish and Equipment 
all on sale 
FREE HOT COFFEE SERVED 
(not responsible for accidents) 
'17 S. Spanish .. 
Cape Glrard_u. MO . . .. 
~~ ____ ~l~n~c)_~~~ __ ~~~~ 
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SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
Dr. 
McGillicuddy 
75C 
Happy Hour 11 :30·8:00 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pltch.r. 
~ LOwENBRAu 
704 Seagrams'1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
75¢ Speedrails 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & N IGHT 
Beck's 
(bottles) 
light & dark 
aoc 
---------=" 
Baseball league galDhles on trades 
By Du.ane Crays 
Sport Editor 
As major league own~rs 
wheel aDd deal in Houston, there 
are 10 owners of some not-so-big 
league teams in Carbondale who 
listen anxiously to every rumor 
and free-agent signing that 
comes Uu-ough the new! . 
Mickey Thomas of the 
ManUepieces is worried that 
star reliever Jeff Reardon will 
get tr .. ded :.0 the Americau 
League and leave him with 
nothing. Larry "Scrubby" 
Kirgon of Scrubby's Bums have 
passed the days wondering 
whether Bruce Sutter will sign 
in the National League. George 
Hendrick bas been a concern for 
Keith Tuxhorn of the Tuxhorn 
Commisszars . And Dave 
W'>O':Iard of the Woody AlIens 
ha~ spent £everaJ sleepless 
nitlhts worrying about ace 
pitcher Rick Sutcliffe. 
Why are these men so worried 
about players so far from 
Carbondale? They're general 
managers of teams in the Big 
Muddy Rotisserie League, a 
league founded ,,;th the help 
" Rotisserie League BasebaU : 
The Greatest Game for Baseball 
FailS Since Baseball ." 
mE BIG Muddy League 
came about in 11arch, 1984, 
when Keith Tuxhon. decided to 
build a league after reading an 
article on the game. 
" ; originally read about 
Rotisserie League Baseball in 
an article and then 1 forgot 
about It ," Tuxhorn said. " Then 
last spring, the book came out 
and 1 picked it up. I read it all 
that evening. I wanted a league 
in Southern !Uinois so badly. " 
But the birth of Ule Big MllJdy 
League almost didn ' t hp.ppen, 
however, as Tuxhorn found 
himself in a s i m i lar 
predicament as Lamar Hunt of 
the fledgling Ame.-ican Foothall 
League - no backers for teams. 
" Things did look bleak for a 
whilf!," Tuxhorn said. II I wrotp 
a letter of dispair to Glen 
Waggoner, who editeU thebook, 
and he gave me some pomlers 
on how to start a league. 
'" talked to some friends at 
first , then 1 asked two sport-
swriters. Sportwri~rs are easy 
bets to join sports leagues." 
m E F LEDGLING league 
opened its f\l"St season with 10 
teams that drew tlleU" player. 
from the 12 Nationa! League 
. eams : the SouL" ern Cubs, 
owned by Bob "Red" Baum-
beck; Duane's Dugout Dregs, 
owned by Duane Cray. ; the 
Royals, ow n ed by Roy 
Ferr king ; the Bums ; the 
Shawnee Stump Jumpers, 
owned by Dennis McCord ; the 
Miller High Life, owned by Rick 
Miller ; the Tourismo 22'S: 
owned by Pete Rosenberry; the 
Mantlepieces; the Woody 
AlIens; and the Commisszars. 
At the beginning of the season, 
each owner of the team had a 
S26 budget to buy 23 players 
with : nine pitchers, five out-
fielders, two cal~hers , one first 
baseman, one second ba iemc-n, 
Olle third baseman, ont: short-
stop, one first or !bird baseman, 
one middle infielder a nd one 
uWity player that is a non-
pitcher. Bidding then takes 
place on the players on the 
opening-<lay .<>sters of the real 
.teams . It sl' unds easy getting 23 
players for S26 doUars, but just 
get into a room with 10 owners 
hot for some big stars and watch 
the money flow - SOnie'.imes 
foolishly. 
In the first Big Muddy League 
draft, Darryl Strawberry went 
for $4.70, Dale Murphy cost 
$4.60, Tony Pena was purchased 
for $3.90, George Foster went 
for $3.10 and Rafael Ramirez, 
Steve Carlton and John Denny 
cost $3.20. But while there were 
the high-prized flops , there were 
also some bargain basement 
finds . 
" MY SOLE purpose of the 
draft was to get Wally Back-
man," Woodard said of his 20 
cent acquisition with a twinkle 
in his eye. But then again, 
Woodard tries to make everyone 
else in the league forget it was 
he who drafted the overpriced 
Foster. 
"You really can' t blam e 
people for drafting older players 
Cor SO much money," Tuxhorn 
said. "And several St. Louis 
players were higher priced. 
After aU, this is Cardinal 
Country and there are a lot of 
Cardinal fans in the league. " 
P layers are bid upon for their 
a bility to fulfill certain 
categories v;hich determine how 
the teams will place. Hitters 
categories are batting average, 
home runs, runs batled in a nd 
stolen bases. For pit-chers, wins, 
saves, earned run average and 
a ratio of hits a nd walks divided 
by innings pitched, detemined 
their success. 
Standings for the teams were 
then determined by a veraging 
the player 's statistics on a team 
and comparing them to the rest 
of the league. Rankings from 10 
to one a re aWGl'ded, with 10 
being the highest a nd one the 
lowest. The totals from the eight 
categories are added up to 
delermine the teams ' position in 
the league. 
THE ROYALS, behind a 
strong and balanced offensive 
attack, won the league this year. 
The Bums fmisbed second, 
followed by the Commisszars 
and the Shawnee Stump Jum-
A}IA ~fants boxing eliminated 
HONOLULU (AP) - The 
American Medical Association 
voted Wednesday to encourage 
the elimination of amateur and 
professional boxing. 
A resolution a pproved in an 
overwhelming voice vole by the 
AMA's House of Delegates h'" e 
called boxing " a sport in which 
the primary objective is to in-
flict injury ." 
The resolution commits the 
AMA to helping state medical 
societies to work with their state 
1~latures to enact laws to 
eliminate boxing. 
It also commits the AMA to a 
campaign to educate the 
American public, especially 
children and young adults, on 
}abbar signs 
contract with 
Los Angeles 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N_J . 
(AP) - Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
the all-time leading scorer in 
National Basketball Association 
history, revised his rdirement 
plans Wednecday as he agreed 
to a Doe-year I ~ million con· 
tract with the Los Angeles 
Lakers for the 1985-116 season. 
" The Lakers made a very 
good offer, and 1 frel 1 still have 
another llood year to give, and 
that . bemg the situation, 1 
decided to go for it," Abdul-
Jabbar said before the start of 
ihe Lakers ' game against tile 
New Jersey Nets here. 
The All-Star center suggested 
earlier this year that be would 
not return for a 17th season. But 
the 7-foot-4 player said Lakers 
(' ... neral Manager Jerry West 
asked him to reconsider. 
the dangeroolS effects of boxing 
on the health of participants. 
The resolution com bines 
recommendations made in 
proposals by dele,:ates from 
California and the District of 
Columbia and from the 
Ame r ican Academy of 
Pediatrics and the American 
Academy of Neurology. 
" There is increasing evidence 
of acute and long-term brain 
injury by people involved in 
boxing," Dr. Joseph F. Boyle, 
AMA president, told newsmen 
after the vote. 
" In boxing, two people are 
paid to try to beat the other into 
senselessness," he said. 
"We find it strange that it is 
illegal for dogs or chickens to be 
put into a ring to fight hut not 
humans, to he said. 
Boyle acknowledged that the 
AMA position will run into 
opr.;;;ition. 
'We should recognize that 
any effort on our part to curtail 
the gloves that land the golden 
blows will face substantial and 
well-financed opposition," he 
said in speech to the AMA House 
of Delegates meeting bere. 
" To the electronic media, it's 
the dollars that count," he said. 
" Ours is the profession that 
protects the athlete, not the 
crowd or tbe sponsor ." 
The AMA in 1983 encouraged 
elimination of amateur boxing. 
pers. Tuxhorn a nd Woodard 
said they are anxious for the 
next season to start. 
" I play it for the fUn of it," 
Tuxhorn said. " It's great en-
tertainment. .. 
" We're going to win it Dext 
year," Woodard said. " We are 
going for those players with 
colorful ~.ames next year. If 
Steve Christmas comes up, you 
can bet he' ll be an AJlen." 
Woodard said he wasn ' t ready 
to stand pat with his eighth-
place team. 
" I 'm going to clean house," he 
said. " We'll get guys who want 
to ~Iay; guys who want to get 
theU" uniforms dirty." 
Big Muddy League is one of 
many leagues that have 
sprouted across the country . To 
play, all that is needed is the 
book . Printed by Bantam Books. 
It costs $6.95 and is available at 
local bookstores. 
" !t's the bP..st game on 
baseball," 'Juxho", said. " It 's 
defini tely the closest I'll ever be 
to general manager." 
,GOING HOME HAIR SPECIAL ~ 
-"l;. - A T 
. ~ He~d Quarters 
Regular Cut- $ 500 
Wet Cut- $600 
Phone ' Appts. & Walkins welcome 
529 .1622 Offer eXp'ires - Sa t. Dec. 8, 1984 
Chp&Save 
"The Mats" of Carbondale 
JoHroy's Laundromat 
All Seasons Laundromat 
-
Holiday Thank you Special 
Wash now 50C por load (Maytagl 
or w. will da It for you 50C Dor lb. 
(wash, dry, fold, soap etc.) 
Jeffrey 's Launaromat 
311 W. Main 
Ope n 7am-Midnight 
A lI,seasons Laundromat 
1195 E ast Walnut 
Open 8am-lOpm 
r~------~------------------~--~ ! LA ROMfrS PIZZA I 
I ' FREE Delivery I 
I '$1.00 off UOLC .... .fIUI. I I ~ '-'P with delivery of small I 
I Y..I_ ormedtumplX1" I 
I ,,-- .. oLCok..... I 
I ..... with targe _ X-large I 
I We Always Deliv,r FREE Cokes i' 
I --529.1344 I L_~_~ ________________________ J 
r--------------------------, I FREE REGULAR FRIES r 
I with purchase of a I 
I .l~~~'1 large ICIndwlch I , ~? and drink , 
r ;' rA,1" f.kVtwz/rk I 
" Explr.. Sun.-Thun. opon ·tll mkSni9n, tl~M I, 
12.9.M Frl. &Sot. open ',il2om I I , L __ ~____ ~_______ __ __ _ 
castl,,1 
Motor 011 
2O-W50 
79~h robl" 
FREE 
HEET 
---
--
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Weight program. strengthens grid team. 
By MilteFrey 
starr Writer 
Saluki lootball coach Ray 
Dorr says there are a lot 01 
ceasollS why his team sullered 
through a 3-8 season, but 
perhaps the most visible cause 
behind its poor showing was a 
lack 01 overall team strength. 
Many times during the 1984 
campaign Dorr insisted ~e 
Salukis must become stronger 
to improve. Now that the season 
ha. ended. he 's doing something 
abouti!. 
Dorr has introduced a 
vigorous oil-season weight 
training progra m, which is now 
in its second week . The program 
is designed not only to develop 
strength "",ong the SlU-C 
players, but to develop solid 
work habits and pO"i tive 
thinking as wpll. 
" Football games can be won 
in the wei~ht room," Dorr says. 
" Weight lifting can improve a 
team in so many ways. Team 
unity, togp.therness, good work 
habits a nd conlidence a re 
developed in the weight room." 
8J2.orts 
Saluki men 
cagers heat 
Billikens 
By Steve Koulos 
Starr Writer 
It only took one game for 
the Saluki men's basketball 
:.earn to equal its entire 
victory output on the road ' 
last year. 
SlU-e defeated S!. Louis 
University 73-<;4, Wednesday 
~~:.~r~~~ i~.o',,:rt,~ 
road. Last year, the Salukis 
were plagued by their 
inability to wir. away from 
home and were 1-11 on tbe 
road. 
"It was nice to keep our 
poise and disclipine, and 
having a <Hl record is a real 
fine start." Saluki Coach 
Allen Van Winkle said. If All 
the credit goes to our players, 
they did a nice job even 
though S!. Louis made a 
couple of nice runs at us." 
The Salukis were paced by 
their three-guard oflense of 
Bernard Campbell , Nate 
Buflord, and Roy Birch. 
Campbell .. :ored a season-
high 22 poin l.s , Bufford had 
17, and 'Birch added 16. 
The Salukis never trailed 
alter a Buflord lield goal 
gave them a ~-2 advantage 
early in the game, even 
·though the BiUikeos battled 
back to force five ties , the 
last occuring at 46-46. But 
Campbell's field goallrom 20 
feet out snapped the tie and 
gave SlU-e lbe lead for good 
midway tbrough the second 
ball. 
OORR HAS adopted a 
program consisting 01 lour 
major lifts : the bench press, the 
incline press, squats and the 
hang clean. Dorr urges his 
players to participate, but they 
a re allowed to set lbeir own 
schedule lor lilting. 
Several Saluki players say 
Dorr ha. developed an upbeat 
a tmosphere in the weight room 
a nd as a result weight lifting has 
become more 01 a pleasure than 
a chore. 
" Everybody is fired up about 
lilting, " Kevin. Sanderlin, a ' 
Junlor defensive lineman, sajd . 
"I've been here three years, and 
we never had that before. Guys 
are getting closer, and we're 
building team unity." 
" This is the lirst time I've 
enjoyed lifting, " Drew 
Morrisorl. a sophomore punter, 
said. "You want to become 
stronger In the oll-se&son 
and maintain your strength 
daring the season. Everybody 
has got to have high goals to 
See WEIGHT. Page 22 
Starr Photo by Bill West 
Robert Smith. a redshirt ireshn:an tailback. press. The football Salukis 'have a' strenuous of(. 
improves his pby,ic~1 strength through the bench season weight progr. m. 
Staff Pboto by Stephen Kennedy 
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Red Sox talk trade 
for slugger Rice 
HOUSTON (AP) - Baseball 's 
player-brokers turned on the 
power Wednesday as the Texas 
Rangers signed Iree-agent C1if1 
Johnson and lbe Boston Red Sox 
continued to dangle Jim Rice at 
lbe annual winter meetings. 
The two sluggers were at lbe 
center of attention as the major 
league portion 01 the owners ' 
convention began wilb a policy-
level meeting of the Player 
Relations Committee and a joint 
meeting 01 the two league's top 
executives. 
The PRC handles labor 
negotiations for baseball, and 
the Basic Agreement with 
players expires on Dec. 31. 
Lee MaCPhail , former 
American League president 
who now heads the PRC, said 
the major area of contention 
with the Major League Players 
Association is a union demand 
that contributions to the player 
Penefits be tied to television 
money. 
The players want one-third 01 
baseball's SI billion television 
contract with ABC and NBC. 
The owners would rather set a 
flat rate. 
The two sides met twice 
before these meetings. and 
MacPbail said they would meet 
twice more in New York, 
probably on Dec. II and 13, then 
twice in Los Angeles on Dec. 18 
andl~. 
In addition to Johnson 's 
signiJ.': with Texas, lbe New 
York Yankees also announced 
they bad sent r.atcher Rick 
Cerone t? the Atllinta Braves for 
22-year-<>ld right-hander Brian 
Fisher, who was assigned to the 
Class AAA Columbus Clippers. 
Johnson signed a three-year 
deal with lbe Rangers, who plan 
to use him as their designated 
hitter. 
The Red Sox, meanwhile, 
were offering to trade Rice lor 
the first time. Their first leeler 
for the outfielder came from lbe 
Houston Astros, but Astros 
President and General Manager 
AI Rosen said lbe Red Sox were 
asking for too much. 
Rice, 31 , will be entering the 
linal year 01 a S7SO,OOO-per-year 
deal wilb the Red Sox in 1985. 
Rice reportedly is seeking a 
contract that will earn bim S2.4 
million per year. 
Several olber trades ap-
parently were in the works. 
Toronto, trying to acquire a 
reliel pitcher, reportedly nixed 
a deal with Montreal that would 
bave brought Jell Reardon w 
the Blue Jays. The Expos may 
bave been asking lor t!l<l much 
- players like Damaso Garcia 
and Jesse Barfield. 
Instead, lbe Blue Jays new 
apparently are intere.ted in 
Oakland's reliever, Rill Caudill. 
and lbe A's would like shortstop 
Alfredo Griffin in return. 
W;!.b tbe Toronto deal out the 
window. lbe Expos seem to ba ve 
turned their attention toward 
tbP. Chicago White Sox. Mon-
trerJ would give up Reardon and 
another short reliever, Bill 
James, fo. one of two starting 
Bernard Campbell ,cored a sea sOD-high 22 points lor S[U-e. 
=ter ~ritt Burns or Floyd 
Sooners, Huskies hope to play for championship 
NEW YORK ( AP ) 
Regardless of what Tbe 
Associated Pr."s college 
football ptlll says - and it 
currently says that Brigham 
Young is No. I - the Orange 
Bowl is trumpeting the clasb 
between No. 2 Oklahoma and 
fourth-ranked WashinglDn on 
New Year's Night as a national 
championship game. 
"Brigham Young basn' , 
played a representative 
scbedule. Tbeil' opponents as a 
group have a losing r",-"Ord. How 
can a team like tha t be lbe 
national champion? " Nick 
Crane, chairman of the Orange 
Bowl's team selection com-
mittee, said Wednesday . "[n our 
opinion, and in the opi.nion 01 a 
lot 01 others, they shouldn' t be 
ranked No. I." 
" We're saying it's for the 
national championship and we 
hope everyone else does, too," 
Page 24. Daily Egyptian. December 6, 1984 
said Bob Lafferty. president 01 
tbeOrangeBowl . 
Crane, five other Orange Bowl 
representatives lind Coaches 
Barry Switzer 01 Oklahoma and 
Don James of Washington have 
not been as outsroken as the 
'Orange Bowl con.mittee. 'But 
lbey made no secret 01 the lact 
lbat lbey are rooting for 
Michigao to defeat BYU in tI>! 
Holiday Bowl on Dec. 21. 
" [ 'm not prepared to say BYU 
is ;lot a gooc:t foo~l ream," 
James said. " ('ve been low-
orofiling lbe No. 1 thing i-ecause 
we play lbem lbe next two 
years. But I'm say'.ng 'Go Blue' 
(Miehigan's war cry) every 
night in my prayers. I certainly 
hope tbe Orange Bowl is for the 
national championship." 
For Ille record, BYU's ,2 
opponents (lbe Cougars are 12-
0) had a combined record of 54-
79-3. But Oklahoma's (9-1-1 ) 
were 52-63~ and Washington's 
00-0 ... ere 55-66-{) . At the tin,e 
of lbeir respective games, 
BYU's opponents were 2S-37-I , 
Oklahoma ' s 30-27-1 , 
Washington's 29-2.'Hl. 
BYU and OklDboma played 
two common opponents - BYU 
defeated Pitt 2G-14 and BaylN 
47-13 ; Oklahoma beat Pitt 42-10 
and Baylor 34-15 - while 
Oklahoma and Washington holb 
defeated Stanford. . 
